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PricesPARTY,

BOWRING BROTHERShas been

p.m., stop]m Tor’s (fovA 
Bay Bulls. 
Tor’s Cove, 

[for St John’s, 
at One Way

Sales f CITY CLUBCOAL Emphatically None.
Fault In the Waterman Ideal Peri 

Emphatically none. The experience 
of nearly half a century has mean! 
that we offer you a perfect pen thal 
is ready to-day at the City Club Cor 
ner. ily28.1fn

{Auction

Sergeants Mess !auction The Quarterly Meeting of 
the City Club will be held in 
the Reading Room this 
Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock. Jiy28,u

l F. SHEA & COT, Stockbreeders! Now Landing, '
A CARGO OF

North Sydney- 
Screened 
COAL.

HENRY J.STABB&CO,

Anctleneers. A MeetingFRIDAY, July 29th, STRAWBERRIES!Notice!at 10 a.im, 
on onr premises,
BUILDING, Adelaide Street

(near Water Street)

Machinery and Ac
cessories Sale,

following will be disposed

Of all W. O.’s and Sergeants will be held in the 
G. W. V. A. Rooms on Thursday, July 28th, at 
9 pan., to finalize matters concerning the Me
morial. It is to the interest of àll W. O.’s and 
Sergeants to attend. jiy26,3i

Cultivated Strawberries,
$1.00 Per Gallon.

Expressed from Stephenville 
ville same day as picked. Apply 
by wire.

' M. F. HAYES,
Stephenville.

HOWARD MANN— 
Standard -JBred Trotting 
Stallion. $10.00

SCOTTISH THISTLE— 
Imported Ayrshire Bull, 
Canadian Ayrshire, No. 
63729. Fee.. .. ..$2.0(1

cod.tfrhea the Jly28,Si

| Power Winch.
| Second-hand Donkey Pump.
| Motor Boat Huffier.
I grass Beer Pnmps.

Forge Fanners, Bellows, Bolt Dies. 
Gasoline Blow Lamps, Ice Tongs. 
Can Hooks,

1 Hot Water Boiler, Iron Pulleys. 
Quantity of Friction MetaL 
Counter Shafts and Pulleys.
Emery Stand and Stone.
Boiler Tubes, Hangers Sc Bearings. 
Also a considerable quantity of Ma- 

kgnery and Accessories will be sold 
it this auction which are not itemized 
wove.

NOTICE.—Watch papers for our big 
Opening Dry Goods Sale of latest ar
mais, Jly26,3i

LADY WORKERS !MASTADON-
Fee .... AT THE RACESIllustrated Bible Lecture MAKE REGATTA DAT PAT 

335 to $40 towards the church 
or institution you are working 
for. PULI CARDS are the lat
est American coin-getters. Some
thing different. Will beat all 
old-time prize schemes 10 to 1. 
100 different girls’ names on 
card. Interesting and amusing 
to play. Takes in a total of 
352.60 to 360.00 in a few hours, 
with a pure make of 335 to 345. 
Cards furnished complete with 
prizes of Big Dolls, Accordéons, 
Gramophones, Rings, etc., at 
only 310 to 315 each. Terms: 
Half deposit on delivery of card, 
balance when prize is won;

NOTE.—Cards will not be is
sued on any other conditions. 
Make a start with your card to
day. J ..

J. M. RIAN SUPPLY CO,
227 Theatre Hill, 

Jly22,4i,f,m,th,ui ‘ St John’s.

ONYX—
Fee...........................$1.00
Registered Ayrshire 
Bulls—.

Peking Duck Eggs,
White Wyandotte Eggs. 

Per Setting..............$2.00

TENT HOLDERS !
Add 330 to 3100 extra profits 

to your receipts. Biggest money 
getters out. Draws nickels and 
dimes like a magnet. Dart Gal
leries and Knife and Doll Punch 
Boards run in 3 x 8 feet space. 
Boy or girl can run one. Gets 
the crowd and holds it. Child
ren and grown-ups crazy to 
play. Beautiful Girl and Razor 
Punch Boards brings you a sure 
profit of 360 to 355. Only halt 
dozen in stock. See us to-day.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLT CO., 
227 Theatre Hill, St John’s.

jlyl6,s,th,tf

CASINO THEATRE,

FRIDAY, JULY 29th, AT 8 PJW.
Subject: “THE RESURRECTION OF THE 

DEAD.”
Speaker: MR. GEORGE YOUNG, Travelling 

representative of the International Bible 
Students’ Association. Seats free. All welcome.
Wn noil Action. Jly28,ll

WESTERLAND
may26,20i,th,s

TO LET!
A Double Residence,

Water Street
in the vicinity of the Court House. 
The building contains 14 rooms, and 
is recommended fui ■ Hotel er a fire» 
class Boarding House. For further 
particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

Newfoundland 
Motor Association,

We have sub-divided
AUCTION C. C. C. DRUM AND BUGLE 

BAND.
All members of the Drum and 

Bugle Band will parade at the 
Armoury this evening at 7.30

Will members who Intend attending 
the Luncheon-meeting . at Wood’s 
next Saturday at 1 pan, and who have 
not yet notified the Secretary, kindly 
do so immediately, as otherwise seats 
cannot be reserved for them.

P. E. OUTERBÇIDGE, 
Jly27,2i See-Treasurer.

or Sale by Public Auction to 
Satisfy a Mortgage.

Jly28,tf

for practice.I will sell by Public Auction on the 
Noises lately occupied by the 
tampion Machine and Motor Works, 
jli. (Shell Factory), Water Street 
feat, on Monday, August 1st, at 11 
p, all the Stock in Trade, Machin- 
p, Tools and Equipment of every 
N now on the premises, including 
pea, Planers, Drilling Machines, 
pas Furnace. Forges. Milling Ma
nes and Tools, etc., etc.
Ihopection of same can be had at 
w time before day of sale on applt- 
ftion to the" undersigned.

CHAS. G. McGRATH, 
Capt. & Adjt.To arrive from New York 

shortly,
A SMALL CARGO

HARD COAL.
S. A. DARBY,

Marshall Bros. Wharf,

Jly28,ll

FRED. J. ROIL & Co NEW ARRIVALS ywvvvwvwvwwwwvwww,
FOR SALE.Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
To-day, ex Rosalind: 

CAGGABE—Nova Scotia New 
Green Cabbage.

ORANGES—California Oranges 
Prices lower this shipment. 

Order early.

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

EARLY TURNIPS,
large size; apply to

A. V. ROSS.
Telephone 806.

Jly28,29,30,aug3.5,6

ISO Gower StreetJly28,4i,eodWalter A. O’D. Kelly,
FOR SALE.12.23,26,28,30 Auctioneer.

BIRGH JUNKS Jly28,3i

NOTICE
at 70c. per hundred. 

MONROE EXPORT CO
, Jly20,tf

auctioneer TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.
A range of Houses on Bannerman Street, sold sep

arately or together—six in all. Here is a good invest
ment and very easy terms to secure some cheap houses. 
Also one Brick House on Cochrane Street, near Water 
Street. Don’t let a good chance go by. This property 
is centrally situated and demands good tenants. Also 
other property too numerous to mention. For further 
information apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

riment 
iced of 
re now

In re Stripling Estate or Trust.
As the above Estate is now being 

handed over to me to___ _______ manage, all
' monies due this Estate must be paid 
i to me at 276 Water Street.

JOHN COWAN,
Agent * Attorney for Trustees.

Jly27,28,30

FOR SALE —Dwelling
House No. 86 Henry Street, in occu
pancy J. B. Baird, Estf„ containing 
splendid basement and ten rooms, in 
first class condition and all modern 
Improvements; can be Inspected at 
any time by applying to JAS. B. 
SCLATER. jly26,3i

AUCTION FOR SALE.
r by Public Auction to 

Satisfy a Mortgage.

miÜÔ Se,*l Thiblic Auction on the 
ilrt h' t Water Street, lately oc- , , nbfL; M- Trask & Co., on Tnes- 

at 11 a-nL, all the 
ne «.“j T„rade' consisting of: Ma- 
’eaanri „or Supplies, Automobile 
(a ml!6,' Brass and Iron Pipe Ftt- 
e 8nr,t?rical SuPPUes, Marine Bn- 
1 an°rtPPj.les: St0Tes and Ranges for 
, ^ wo< Office Fixtures, Desks,

same can be had att™ . before day of sale on armli-

The leasehold interest in No. 
56 Flower Hill, three stories; 
flat roof, with water and sewer
age. Terms if necessary. Ap
ply to

GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor, 

Renonf Building.

NOTICE.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

My son, Wesley Martin, has severed 
his connection with the business of 
W. Kennedy. Any person or persons 
giving orders to the above named 
Wesley Martin will do so at their own 
risk, as I will not be responsible for 
any transactions made by him on or 
after this date, July 28th, 1921.

(Sgd.) ELISHA MARTIN. 
St. John’s, July 28, Î921. JIy28,li

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 6L.'Field Street, 
together with the Stable in the rear. 
Ground rent 312.00 per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, St John’s. Jly23,tf

Jly22,6i

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Overland 6-Passenger Touring Car, in 
good running order; new tires; apply 
E. J. MILLER, Central Cab Stand, or 
Just off Merrymeeting Road. 

Jly26,3i,tu,th,s

FOR MEN !The reversionary interest in 
that property on LeMarchant 
Road known as Murphy’s Range. 
The property is situated in one 
of the finest locations and is 
near the city and the country. 
For further particulars apply to 

GEO. W. B. AYRE,
Solicitor,

Jly22,6i Renouf Building.

NOTICE.A. 0’D. Kelly,
^«0,augi Auctionee

We have a large and well selected stock of Men’s Furnish
ings and onr motto Is to sell at the lowest possible prices. Onr 
stock consists of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery and 
Suspenders, etc. Here are some of our prices:—
HATS from.................................................. $3^0 to $7.20
CAPS 
SHIRTS 
NECKTIES 
HOSIERY .

Remember we carry only good goods and sell, at lowest

The C. L. B. C. Athletic Asso
ciation are requested to meet the 
men interested in the C. of E. 
Orphanage Garden Party in the 
Armoury on Saturday, July 30, 
at 9.30 pjn.

C. E. A. JEFFERY, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE—A Small Mare,
weight about 800 lbs., aged 6 years; 
not afraid of street cars or motors; 
apply to AIDEN O’DRISCOLL, Bay 
Bulla. Jly27,31

Auctioneer,

FOR SALE. $1.95 to $3.00
$1.70 to $3.50

l°oner “Notice,1 85c. to $2.00 FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle, 716 to 9 HJ*., In good running 
order; 3130.00 for quick sale; apply 
76 Pleasant Street. Jly27,8i

54 tons NET.
M,6' has been docked this 
b n^ls Sf* been put In 
rrq„r<Ler,_ For further per- 

NOONAN jlt

FOR SALE. Jly28,3iprices.

WM. SPURRELL NOTICE.Boat, with twin A Fine Crop of Standing
Hay for sale. Terms,-cash before out-

Engine *cylinder Men’s Taller and Outfitter,
Harvey & ca, LTD. 218 DUCKWORTH STREET (Jnst Ernst of Prescott Street) The well-known fishing resort, 

“Glenview", on the Come-By- 
Chance river, formerly owned 
by Mr. Adams, is now

jly21.12,eod ing Tel
wharf. Will be

T« the General HOUSE FOR SALE — For
particulars apply 7 Bulley Street

once. Ap
peared to do 'or theCarpet Cleaning and 

*?• AU work callec in the P
Address all
e|o Telegram

A làVll «

-i
w* -
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I :■

LOST—On 27th inst., Ladies
Silver Bracelet, with initials an 
around, from Water St. West by waj 
of Adelaide Street, Theatre Hill 
Queen’s Road and Mount Cashel Gar
den Party. Finder please return to 
126 Fair View House, Water St. West 
and get reward. Jly28,31

LOST—On Saturday, a $10
Note, from LeMarchant Road to Bank 
of Nova Scotia, by way of Pleasant 
Street. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward. Jly28,ll

LOST — On Mount Cashel
Grounds, July 27th, a Sum of Money 
(1 Ten Dollar Bill and couple Smaller 
Notes). Return to Telegram Office and 
get reward. jly28,li

LOST — On Monday, on
Waterford Bridge or South Side Roads, 
a Lady’s Hand Bag containing Keys, 
Letters, etc. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same, to G. KNOWLING, 
Thornlea, Cross Roads. Jly28,3i

LOST—A Bunch of Keys on
stout key ring. Finder return to P. O. 
BOX 249 and get reward. JIy28,3i

LOST—Yesterday, a Lady’s
Hand Bag containing keys and letters. 
G. KNOWLING, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

Jly26,3i

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
on ‘Sunday, Black and White Pup. 
Any person found with same after 
this date will be prosecuted. J. D. 
GRAHAM, Sudbury St. Jly26,3i

LOST — Between LeMarch
ant Road and Sontheide, via Spring- 
dale and Water Streets, 1 Gold Chain 
and Cemeo Drop. Return to E. J. 
BUTLER, Hillcrest, LeMarchant Road. 
Reward,. HïSJtfLflpd 

STfiÂYED — From Ftet-
roek, about May 16th, a Cow (Straw
berry) ; short horns ; expected to 
calve about June 1st. Any person giv
ing information will be rewarded. 
Write MAURICE WADE, Flatrock, or 
PATK. KENNY, c|o Harvey's.

Jly28,li

PICKED UP—Last Friday,
a Sheep and Lamb, on Thorbum Road. 
Owner can get same upon proving 
ownership and paying expenses ; ap
ply to ARCH TUCKER, Thorburn Rd. 

Jly26,3i

Jobbing in Carpentry —
Easy terms; all work strictly attend
ed to; apply to URIAH FOWLER, 26 
Cabot Street. Jly26,3itu,th,s

TO LET — Rooms suitable
for offices or sample rooms; apply to 
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE, Duck
worth Street. Jly26,3i

2 OFFICES TO LET in good
central locality, on Water Street; pos
session immediately ; apply to TOO- 
TON, The Kodak Store, 309 Water St 

Jly23,tf

THE BROWN TAXI — 2
Motor Cars for Hire, day or night; 
rates reasonable. MICHAEL FLYNN,
32 Power St. Phone 915. Jly23,121

First Class Shoe Repairing
—Small Jobs and Rubber Heels put 
on while you wait. H. BADCOCK & 
SON, 48 Hamilton. Street. Jly2841

One Gentleman can be ac
commodated with Board and Lodging
In a private family; apply at 21 Ban
nerman Street. JIy20,tf

WANTED — Money for in
vestment on good city security. J. G. 
HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street 

Jlyl6,tf

WANTED — Plain Sewing
to be taken in or to go out by day. 
MRS. GOODYEAR, 10 Hagerty’s St. 

Jly28,3i

WANTS FOR REGATTA—
We have them and yon need them. 
Women’s and Children’s Straw Hats 
for 31.00 np; White Boots and Shoes, 
70c. up; Light Underwear, very cheap; 
Men’s Straw Hats for 31.60 up; Neck
ties, 20c. np; White Shirts, Colored 
Shirts, 31.60 up; Boots and Shoes a 
specialty and very cheap. Get the 
bargains while they last. DOMINION 
SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street Jly25,8i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 38 Bannerman Street Jly27,21

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Showroom; apply to 
STEER'BROS., Dry Goods. Jly28,3i

WANTED—Lady Assistant
for General Store; apply by letter to 
JAMES K. BURSELL, Topsail, CE. 

Jly26,3i 1
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Hides and Furs Wanted,gone back to town, he haâ wisely re
frained from overpraise of Sydney In 
any form. A hint or two that might 
come In useful as to her disposition he 
had given—“Ooclle In reality, I’m 
positive, but not commonplace •yea, 
nay,' ytw knew. Dftve her with the

the elder lady consoled herself with 
thinking, that this break had occurred.
Sydney’s affair could now be adjusted 
at reasonable leisure. Her marriage-
day might be decided on by when the 
Com, agham’e came back; and they
would be without her through the next 
summer's campaign, destined, the mo
ther fondly hoped, to bring the bride
groom of her desire to Leonora’s feet.

Thttl, through his flying visits Mr. 
Rupert's courtship was well seconded 
by hie Aunt Helen, and—without much 
dMRoulty—the hours of hia presence 
were made brighter to Sydney than 
those of Me absence.

With some tact he watched her lik
ings and turned them to his own use. 
A question of winter gifts was raised 
before him. Sydney, disappointed, had 
to give up meet ehe desired to make. | 
When Mr. Villiers next presented him
self he was bewrapped In blanket-like 
rugs, purchased, he declared, at Hed- 
yngham, to protect him from the east 
wind driving to St Clair’s, but no use 
to him, so would Sydney dispose of | 
them as she chose? Did he hear books j 
mentioned, wished for, by some fortuit- ’ 
ous chance he was sure either to have ! 
such "at home" (meaning at a partic
ular book-shop oft Oxford Street) or 
could borrow them for her easily; and 
as weeks slipped by this prudent siege 
seemed likely to take effect

(To be continued) ' . ,

ALVINA 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Crass, White St Red Fox, 
Merten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Speciàl Prices fer Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Ofllee: Clift's Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

•T ta Extras!

Persistent Cowehs
Bronchitis

Anemia
may7.eod.tfA Splendid Tenle fee Délicat#

Weraea end Children Your Cemetery Plot Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Fur Baby’s Tender SkinDAVIS A LAWRBNCH CO.
May need our attention to put It In 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE. Why not get one from ns 
that will have that artistic effect thht 
will make It look distinctive from 
every other memorial f

You may have a monument in your 
plot that has not been attended to fçr 
years. Let us put In some work eii 
It and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting it again.

You may want another inscription

M.sufKtiM*»* CSeaUw* M.ntresl
her serious eyes melting with Cutieura

gently and ifquickly as she fancied ehe detected in 
the new-ectner that delicacy which her 
mother had foreshadowed.

Hand sense after the type of hie 
cousin Leonora, whom he immensely 
admired, she might not be, but well- 
bred to the meet careless observer, 
with “points that gain upon a fellow 
every time he looks at her, yon know." 
Ah! it took very few seconds, tor Mr. 
Rupert to decide this quarry was 
worth pursuit, and with the plqasant 
pendant of "six thousand,” should be 
his In due time.

So he made the most of the mood In 
which she met him. •'Was awfully 
tired. Town with the thermometer at 
ninety was slow suicide, but laborers 
couldn’t choose localities !" And after 
he had disposed of travgling-dust he 
re-appeared under the lime and took 
hie tea with a wearied-out sort of en
joyment in the restful hour that gave 
no hint of others neither so early nor 
so healthy that had emptied his pock
ets and paled his complexion of late.

Apologies for Mrs. Alwyn’s absence 
were received with great equanimity. 
"It’s best to take one’s pleasures by 
degrees," said Mr. Villiers, “and one's 
relations, too, though I’m not clear It 
I may claim you in that list. What 1» 
the etiquette of step-cousinshlp? Does 
it allow me to say ‘Sydney,’ for In
stance?"

"I don’t think you called me 19168 
Alwyn’ four years ago,” she answered, 
amused at this point of ceremony.

Flatterers
i Depot:

Wonderful Values in
LIAI* 344 St. M St.. *.. Uiotrul.lw»wlS4»tl

BST’Catta.

The Shadow of personal remarks, or else perhaps we 
shall quarrel."

“Which fate forbid!” returned the 
gentleman; “the last thing on earth I 
want Is either to begin with a quarrel 
or,” very pointedly, "to end with one."

But that shaft, too, glanced unnoted 
by Its aim, and Mr. Villiers was driven 
to make himself agreeable for the next 
hour on entirely new lines, with a 
companion not to be “fetched” by any 
art of flirtation-

engraved. We attend to all this worf- 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom will put 
you In touch with an up-to-date and 
prompt service that stands for satis
faction. ,

May. Marble Work.,
MUIB BUILDING,

198 WATER STREET.
apr29,3m,eod

the Future,

Two Departments e/ease
risone

CHAPTER X.
BRINGS A WSOEB TO ST. CLAM’S.

"We shall be very happy," was 
delivered with the beet assumption of 
just moderate gratification Mrs. Al
wyn could muster. "Nothing at least,” 
she amended her acceptance, ‘ to deter 
my elder daughter and myself. Mies 
Alwyn must remain at home, unfor
tunately. We positively"—with an ex
pressive glance at Leonora—“could not 
take Sydney away. Rupert would think 
It strange—a son. Mr. Duveene, of the 
Major Villiers who was at Oakletgh 
with us. By marriage my nephew, 
bet no relation to my younger daugh
ter—er—at present Lady Comyng- 
ham will kindly excuse her, I am 
sure.”

And as the young lady was not 
there to speak for herself, being up- 
stalre construing Caesar for her class
mates’ edification, that was the reply 
SET. Duvesne bore awey some half hour 
later, bearing also, as Phillips open
ing, the hall door observed with a sec
ret snigger, a "Madame d’Arblay" car
nation worn by Misa Leonora at lunch
eon. ("Hadn’t the countess that 
shade? Then would he take it to 
her?") And Mrs. Alwyn announced to 
Sydney, “Leonora and I go to Oakleigh 
Place on Saturday, so I must depute 
you to receive Mr. Villiers. He writes 
asking fir a peep of the country. I 
don’t fancy he to very robust, so I hope 
he may enjoy the change, poor fellow."
\ Accordingly, on the day fixed, Mrs.
Àl*ÿn drove off with her elder daugh
ter, Leonora, a most artistic study In 
cool draperies, a bunch of innocent- 
eyed Jasmine on her bosom; and Syd
ney, the road paved to possible liking 
by presecured pity, was left to meet 
the guest 'whose coming concerned her 
so much more closely than she had 
divined.

Highly contented as the major had I mett. Please make something besides

ASPIRIN Ladies’ Hats Boys’ Suitsbaby at coquetry,
though out of her teens, the like of 
whom in all his London life he had 
never encountered before.

Determined on approval, however, 
he found no faiflt with this specimen 
of a new class. On the contrary, he lik
ed the change from every-day woman
kind, aqd flattered himself that, keep
ing well In eight a certain girlish 
dignity which Sydney, at her frankest, 
always wore, he made capital “run
ning” in the time that elapsed between 
their meeting and Mrs. Alwyn’s return.

From Oakleigh-Place the ladles came 
back In a state at honeyed sweetness. 
The counteee had .been charming. Leo
nora had eung to her. Mr. Edward 
Duveene had turned the pages. Some 
one had compared 'her voice to Patti's. 
And now here, at home. Rupert and 
Sydney were getting on admirably. 
Every plan seemed prosperous. For a 
whole evening Mrs. Alwyn was super
bly serene; and only once, when she 
was showing her nephew the llttlê

Insore with the rks Yiel’Bayer” only is Genuine fi ! 3 1
We have just received 

a clearing line in Ladies’ 
Straw Hats in newest
American styles, and de
spite increased duties 
can offer you Hats

We have been fortu- 
nate in picking up a line 
of Boys’ Suits much un
der manufacturer’s costs. 
We are'giving our eus- 
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

QUEEN May Ha
the Company haring the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling looses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

ONERS’ RELEASE 
ED.

RIGi
official demand by ! 
Hughes for the rele 
lies prisoners in I 
d by Consul Albrect 
, Bolshevik Minister

At Balt the Price Extra Special PricesWarning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin." Unless you see the 
name "Beyer” on package or on 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacturé of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Salicyllcacld.

at the opening of the sea
son. All other Hats at 
present in stock are also 
reduced. '

You can add greatly to 
your dress by having a 
greater variety of Hats. 
Our Hat Pricing now, 
and at other times, en
ables you to do so, for 
here you can always buy 
a good hat in the very 
latest style for very little 
money.

It is our opinion that 
many ladies expend too 
much money on Hats and 
get very little for their 
money.

They sometimes put 
too much money into one 
hat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
our Hats are of the finest 
quality and right-up-to- 
the-minute styles.

DELAYED NEW
CONSTANTINOPLE, 

Islayed.)—The Turkisl 
(rime Minister, Feval 
tational Assembly lasti 
bgh the Turks had bj 
tid ground in face of j 
i, the enemy suffer] 
l. The region betwl 
Bski Shehr, which r] 
red by the Greeks, i 
thousands of bodies. I 
ted warned the Assent 
, asserting that eve] 
lad been taken to se| 
il continuation of til 
i, he said, was enter] 
phase.

which can not be repeat
ed later. We offer: 
Boys’ Norfolk (2-Piece) 

Twed Suits, sizes 1 to 
7, only $4.95 for all 
sizes.

Boys’ Rugby (3-Piece) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, eonly $5.95 for all 
sizes.'1'

These prices represent 
.very little more than the 
cost, of'making without 
figuring the materials.

If you are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard. 
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 
65c. yard.

Navy Fine Checked 
Worsted Suiting, 54 
inches wide (1920 
price $5.00 yard) for 
only $2.00 yard.

Thank

Why Baby Says “Ma
It Is commonly believed that a baby 

when growing up and learning to 
talk, speaks the words “ma” and 
“da” through constantly hearing these 
uttered by others. This Idea, how
ever, to upset by certain students of 
lsnguages, who advance a totally dif
ferent theory.

In most languages, "ma" to gener
ally the first syllable spoken by a 
child. It to the root of the word 
"mother.” As a baby opens Its mouth ] 
and then exhales breath It Is quite 
possible that It makes this exclama
tion unconsciously.

Some people believe that there Is 
no Such thing as a "natural” tongue 
to the world; for, they say, If all

ever.
IL PASHA CRIES

LONDON 
Itapha Kemal Pasha, 
kb Nationalist Govei 
B telegram to Cot 
t that the Central 
[ene with the Allies, 
(tain cessation of Gn 
utilities, according td 
[Constantinople to thj 
raph Company.

“Yes. Rupert. About her—what do 
you think—altogether?"

“That she’s quite delightful. De
veloped every way—beautified amaz
ingly!"

This was warmer praise than Leo
nora’s—more than Mrs. Alwyn could 
stand.

"I am relieved that you like her—at 
first," she said, her mouth drooping 
ominously at the corners, “you will 
find out her best and worst character
istics by degrees. You may have to be 
careful, Sydney to so decided—what

DR. LEHR’S 
{DENTAL OFFICE 
will be closed 
during month 
ol August.

TNG GREECE, 0NC1
ATHENS, 

rmation from all a 
that resistance of 1 
ats in Asia Minor id 
L The Greek official 
in a statement issi] 
le Turkish

After Every Meal
------- losses

led and prisoners to 
d at sixty thousand.ed to become deaf and dumb, they 

would be obliged to go through the 
identical slow process of Inventing 
and evolving a tongue as man was 
compelled to do in days gone by.

An ancient King of Egypt, Psamme- 
ticna, placed two children amongst a 
herd of goata on one occasion. They 
were never allowed to hear .a human 
voice, yet after two years, the chil
dren were able to say the word 
“bekos," which meant bread. The

Villiers, "if she takes willfully in my 
favor. I must try and make her."

Then they said goodnight, and no 
more conversation on the subject wae 
exchanged for long.

But given a mother and suitor play
ing judiciously Into each other’s hands, 
the game went on with every prospect 
çf success. Though Leonora and her 
mother performed their devotions at 
Oakleigh church next day, Mr. Villiers 
elected to walk with Sydney to St 
Clair’a, gravely Informing hie compan
ion that he thought people should al
ways attend .tijelr parish church, 
though he would hare been sorely puz
zled to tell where or what his wae! 
And, coached by the canning major, 
he fearlessly attacked his aunt's pre-

PslAND AND UNIE I
LONDON 

Possibility that fa 
[may be established 
|ch In the pro vinca

Sealed Tight A Kept Right
Connaught and

[central National P 
| st this morning, bj 
; it has been 
( Oiat there are fon 
to Ireland, each wi 
uality. in rateti

18 information the 
somewhat discount 

asatetactory st
PASS'S
the campaign for , 
Jtod also that he y 
Brwî*rn*yor navy, 

relation « i

FOR YOUR SAVINGS
You should make your savings earn 

E% p.c. for every day.
Our systematic investment plan 

makes It possible for you to Increase 
your savings income and safely in
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years' 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment tor. 
your saving». ,

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and

Blue Bird
Still Sc Women 

Designed It
Brings Happiness

WRICLtrS has steadily 
kept to the pre-war price. 
And to the same blib stand
ard of quality.1

No other loody lasts so 
load-costs so little or does 
so much for you.

Handy to carry beneficial 
In effect-full of flavor—a 
solace and comfort fer 
yeoeg and eld.

Interest guaranteed. 
Write for a copy.

The SewThat’s■55555555

The Eastern Trust Company
St John’s (Nfld.) Branch.

W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 
mar2t,«m,th,tu

Mus tad’s Hooks
ELECTRIC

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distribators. ,

Is "Much Better.

Fer salé at Hardware
NOTICE.

The Great Nor- 
wegian Fish 

Killer,
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.

Notice is hereby given to the 
Public that applications for min
eral areas may be received at 
this office on and after the first 
day of August, 192J1, and licen
ses may be issued for such 
areas, reserving therefrom Coal, 
Petroleum Oil, Bitumen, Natur
al Gas and Bituminous Clays 
and Shales capable of yielding. 
Petroleum Oil on distillation,

them till the spring.
"It’e awfully provoking, especially 

tor me,” said the Honorable Edward 
quite sentimentally, taking leave at 
the Dale, “ter I wanted to harry on 
those builders at my new rectory. The

THE FLAVOR
LASTS re now P* 

Gasoline ■

lESof erttf

Having installed a ' 
pared to supply motor 1 
any quantity required i 

We also carry stock

oo£Air.?premfSje.v
and motor

place ought to be done by the spring.
I hope Miss vmers will

in it then,
CAMPBELL,

for hope
through

H lijllYWRlGLEY SAl,i JUICY FRUi
rrTr 1

wm.
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ALL OUR

MIDDY BLOUSES
m WOMEN : | |

Reg. price 135. New 1.88 
Reg. price 3.45. New 2.80 
Reg. price 3.70. Now 196 
Reg. price 4.20. New 346 
Reg. price 6.85. New 5.48 
Reg. price 7.00. New 5.25

WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS
Regular price 5.46. New 4.86 Reg. price 1L89. New 7.98 
Regular price 6.29. New 4.98 Reg. price 17.69. New 12.99

GIRLS’ MIDDY SKIRTS
8 to 14 years. $3.19, For $2.48

WASH
FOR GIRLS 

Reg. price 1.60. N 
Reg. price 2.35. N< 
Reg. price 2.60. N 
Reg. price 3.50. flj 
Reg. price 5.50. N 
Reg. price 5.75. It

SUITS
price $2.97. 
price 3.67. 

3.80.

Regular
Regular
Regular

Regular

$2.37

BISHOP,SONS&CO.,Ltd.price
St. John's3.16price

e/ease of U.S. 
risoners Demanded.

Ireland

Big Future for
Bell Island,

CLOSE DOTTY AT MINES ONLY TEX- 
FOKABY.

Within the course of a year, if all 
goes well, Bell Island will be in a posi
tion to export from two to five million 
tons of iron ore annually. Thin inform
ation was gleaned from enquiries re
cently made by a Telegram represent
ative from various officials of the com
panies which have now amalgamated 
under the name of

urks Yield to Greeks 
May Have Four Legislaturespave been fortu- 

picking up a line 
’ Suits much un- 
ufacturer’s costs, 
giving our eus- 

the fullest advan- 
fthis purchase by

and la considered ae favorable, the 
Central News declares, hut negotia
tions will continue,____

JAPAN’S CONDITION.
LONDON, July 27.

Japan’s acceptance of invitation to 
the Conference at which Far-Eastern 
problems will be discussed is condi
tional, according to reliable informa
tion here, upon the agenda for the 
Conference being decided in advance.

PREMIER GREENFIELD.
CALGARY, July 27.

Herbert Greenfield of Westlock Is 
the Premier designate of Alberta to 
succeed Hon. Chas. Stewart, whose 
Government was defeated at the polls 
by the United Farmers on July 18. Mr. 
Greenfield is Vice-President of the 
United Farmers’ Association.

CUBAN FINANCE.
HAVANA July 27.

Provisions for reducing the produc
tion of sugar and for sending a com
mercial mission to Washington to 
sècure revision of the reciprocity

Blouse, Jumper and Bress____ ____ ________ 'British Empire
Steel.” This, and other facts obtained, 
point to a great future for the “Iron 
Isle.” Up to a few months ago, two 
companies were mining iron in Bell j 
Island, the Nova Scotia Steel Co., and 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. Re- i 
cently, for purposes of more economic 
administration and production, and for , 
other rpaeons obvious to all, an amal
gamation of the companies took place 
and further capital was colicited. How 
well this appeal was answered is prov
ed by the statement that there are 
$26,000,000 in English capital alone in
vested. In the meantime, whilst the 
new company is in process of reorgan
ization no contracts are being accept- 
ed and the plants have been closed 
down for a month. The Nova Scotia | 
plant has been closed down altogether, ,

in VERS’ RELEASE DEMAND
ED.

RIGA, July 27.
t official demand by Secretary of 
e Hughes for the release of Unit- 
States prisoners in Russia, was 
led by Consul Albrecht to Leonid 
fc Bolshevik Minister here last

powers, except to the same extent as 
these privileges are enjoyed by self- 
governing Dominions of the British 
Empire. While the Sketch learns 
that real progress to being made in 
Irish negotiations, other reports, 
evidently influenced by utterances 
contained in the Irish Bulletin of last 
Monday, indicates doubts regarding 
discussions in Dublin agreeing to a 
settlement, and suggests that the 
question of unification is a provocative

SPECIALSSpecial Prices
ig this Sale Ladies' Shantung,DELATED NEWS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27. 
layed.)—The Turkish National

Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette Blouses
In shades of Ivory, Flesh, Navy, Grey, Emerald, 

Brown and Champagne. Regular Prices from $3.00 
to $20.00.

SALE PRICE $2.00 to $10.00.

m not be repeat- 
We offer: 

orfolk (2-Piece) 
Suits, sizes 1 to 

ly $4.95 for all

A GRIFFITH’S PRONOUNCEMENT.
BELFAST, July 27.

The periodical. Young Ireland, edit
ed by Arthur Griffiths, founder of Sinn 
Fein, in an article appearing in an 
edition received here to-day says, 
"conversations of the Irish President 
with the British Premier in London 
have reached a definite stage. The 
issues of these conversations is due 
to be reported to the Republican 
Cabinet this week, and will, therefore, 
form the subject of deliberations. 
There the matter rests for the pres
ent Restoration of our rights as a 
nation is the true remedy for the mal
ady of Ireland; this alone will re
move the cause of war.”

Half to Quarter
Off Bargainthe office staff only being retained and 

men to work the pumps, whilst at the ( 
Dominion plant, 490 men are working |, 
shifts. As soon as the new company | 
is reorganized, all work will start up ,1 
as usual and upon an enlarged scale. | 
It is expected that when reorganize-,, 
tlon takes place, a manager will be ; 
kept at both Scotia and Dominion | 
plants, with a general supervision over !, 
both, thus obviating a dual control. 1 
Whilst all officials approached were ; 
unwilling to talk on the matter of the , 
proposed tax on ore, from outside I 
sources it was gleaned that it is not | 
looked upon with favour and that the ,

ilîugby (3-Piece) 
fi Suits, sizes 1 to 
inly $5.95 for all Ladles’ Silk, Crepe-de-Chine & Georgette Jumpers

From Quarter Off _ In Shades of Lemon, Flesh,* Ivory, Navy and 
p! ; Black. Regular Prices from $6.26 to $29.50.
Bargain sale price $3.15 te $21.00.

prices represent 
tie more than the 
making without 

: the materials, 
u are making up 
for boys or men

it PASHA CRIES SAME RAD.
LONDON, July 27. 

tiapha Kemal Pasha, head of the 
Eh Nationalist Government, has 
a telegram to Constantinople, 

ig that the Central Government 
vene with the Allies, in an effort 
btain cessation of Graecco-Turk- 
lostilities. according to despatches 
Constantinople to the Exchange 

[raph Company.

THE UNITED STATES ARMY.
WASHINGTON, July 27.

Reduction of the United States army 
to peace time strength of one hundred 
and fifty thousand will be accomplish
ed by July 31, in accordance with the 
decision of Congress, when it refused 
to appropriate funds for pay of a 
greater force after October 1.

SCHOONER LOST AT CANSO. general concensus of opinion seems to 
rAMQn t„i„ 97 be that it would be better for the com-The schooner Innovation, of LunL nrSton

10a ♦««« «,««««• « iMi, ment rather than that production
J d Should be to any degree reduced by

fl*7 7 ; taxation. It is expected that several
10 l of the directors of the new company 

’ mas,teL will shortly visit Bell Island and in- 
Le„ a“di„h^,„cr®JL,ofv?'?’ spect the mines there. The power

boata plants are still being run. In the case 
Thr^.Ww fb|l? to of East Wabana, electricity is produc

tif Tnwe9An^ThU°n f81!®4 ed through a power house on the Do-
^uly 24 008,1 for minion pier which generates a voltage

“uax‘ of 660. The potency of this can easily
----- --------------- ------- be imagined when it to realized that

Boys Brown Canvas Boots, the voltage generated through the city 
ibber soles, size 5«/z only, price an? ali ?ur ei^tricity is
Ion o* QM ATT wunivc ® only 110. The whole of Bell IslandSMALLWOOD’S. wm shortly receive iti power from
Jiyi6.tr this source.

' Whilst it cannot he claimed that
V*Allie ni Raw Rnlle everyone on Bell Island is in good cir-
kJWills <tl Day Dulls. cumstances, nevertheless, there is no

—-I— destitution there, a fact which it has
On Sunday an interesting football good reason to be thankful for. When, 
atch took place at Bay Bnll’e, the reorganization of the British Em- 
mtestieg beams being No. 1 Troop s. Pif® Steel Corporation to completed

Ladies’ Colored Linen Jumpers
Colors: Rose, Saxe, Tan, Jade, Pink and Cham

pagne. Regular Prices from $3.00 to $10.00.
SALE PRICE $2.09 to $6.70.

I Cotton Tweeds 
kly 49c. yard. 
FTeavy Striped Cot- 
rweeds (1920 price 
I yard) for only 
yard.
[Fine Checked 
Led Suiting, 54 
es wide (1920 
k $5.00 yard) for 
I $2.00 yard.

Third Off
n>G GREECE, ONCE MORE.

ATHENS, July 27. 
innation from all sources in- 
that resistance of Turkish Na- 

lits in Asia Minor is completely 
i The Greek official agency de- 
in a statement issued here tô

le Turkish losses in killed, 
led and prisoners to date are es1- 
id at sixty thousand.

NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED.
SYDNEY, July 27.

Accidental death was the verdict of 
a coroner’s jury to-day in the case of 
William Bremfield, sixty, killed by the 
Highway Board track on the Sydney 
Reserve Road last night Bramfleld 
was an employee of the Board and a 
native of Newfoundland.

Ladies’ Muslin and Voile Dresses
Half Price Serviceable up-to-date styles. Mostly dark 

ides. Regular Prices from $3.35 to $25.00.
SALE PRICE $1-70 to $12.75.HMD AND UNIFICATION.

LONDON, July 27. 
i possibility that four Legisla
te? be established in Ireland, 

jach in the provinces of Ulster, 
te, Connaught and Leinster, mr- 
i central National Parliament, is 
1 at this morning, by the Sketch, 
'says it has been almost over- 
“ Uiat there are four great pro- 
y® Ireland, each with historicaljnahty. in retotion to

information this statement is 
.somewhat disconnectedly, that, 
nn«i-.S^factorr solution of the

problem. Eamonn De ,tî™ ^timated that he will not 
«e-campaign for an Irish Re- 

uJ™ 4)80 that he will not Seek

RUM RUNNERS FINED.
SYDNEY, July 27.

For smuggling liquor into Canada, 
Captain Roy Wiseman was sentenced 
to pay a fine of $126, and John Lake, 
a fine of $100, by Magistrate Alex. 
Campbell here this afternoon. The al
ternative in each case was 3 months In 
jail. The men are skippers of two 
Newfoundland schooners, searched by 
revenue cutters, while lying (n the 
stream, and found to hate quantities 
of nun from St Pierre 06 board.

GERMANS FIRED ON BY RUSSIANS.
BERLIN, July 27.

The German mine sweeping fleet 
which has been operating in Kola 
Bight on the Northern RusstonCoaat

A Few Odds and Ends
In Ladies’ Linen and Lustre Costumes and Sports 

Coats. Regular Prices $7.50 to $20.00.
SALE PRICE $3.75 to $10.00.

Half Price

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
in a «pedal direlations with J!y22,26,28

Animals That
Now is the time to have your heating prob

lems looked after. The noted
Women 
Signed It!
That’sWhj The N«W

Live Twice.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Pomps 

with White Kid top, Cuban heel, 
only $5.00 per pair at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—Jiyi$,tf

calledcreaturesThere are tiny
water bears that live in the barks of

In Him they dry up in deadtrees.

Well Known ■Cheating service

is at your disposal free of charge. We make 8 
specialty of Heating designs, and are prepared 
to take on anything in Mechanical Drawing, 
Blueprinting, etc.

If this dead matter is soaked in 
water it will years afterwards grad
ually swell—end the water bears wttl 
move about actively in search of food.

A snail which was glued to a card 
In a museum for four years came to 
life when it was immersed in water. 
Some insect specimens in the collec
tion at a naturalist came to life after 
they had been dead two years. And 
manuscripts thousands of years old 
simply abound with “dead** life.

Oarsman Dead,ELECTRIC

IRON
“Sincerity hi word and deed, that to 

what makes friends, wins easterners, 
grows business, insures success. We 
make ne claim we csuinet substanti
ate, declare no values we cannet 
shew.”

Our claim Is that Pberatoue Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best preparation 
for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung trou
bles, and to substantiate our claim 
we can produce the proof by the sales 
we are making. It Mnfmrd’s Phora- 
tone was not what we claim it to be 
why should people be continually ask
ing for a bottle and wholesalers pur
chasing it in gross quantities. Phora- 
tone is only one of the many prepar
ations we manufacture and have suc
ceeded in obtaining a very large sale 
for owing to its medicinal qualities.

DB.F. STAFFORD A SON,

On Tuesday morning Mr. Nicholas 
Power, a respected resident of Outer 

; Cove passed suddenly away, a few min- 
! ntes after returning from the fishing 
grounds. Mr. Power after coming 

; ashore was seized with a pain in his 
: heart, and expired before medical aid 
; could be called. The deceased was a 
: well known oarsman and for a num- 
I her of years rowed on Quid! Vldi Lake, 
{ winning for himself the title of “Cham- 
1 pion.” He leaves a wife, four sons and 
1 one daughter to whom the Telegram 
! extends sympathy.

C. A. HUBLEY,salé at

Phone Write
950. Box 909, St John’s.

Call
406 Water St.

thAtu

Football on Bell Island.
is now in full swingROW ON STREET,—Last night at 

boat 11 o’clock the police were called
> Carter’s Hill, where two men were 
agaged in a fistic encounter. A 
irge number of people had assembled
> witness the row, and the police had 
Hne difficulty in dispersing them. The 
oxers made their get-away when they

and some interesting
during thetaken

ie results will be
published shortly. Some well known

are now on Bell Is- in the PublicForty-Twoin ihe

ServiceViah/,1-

>: >: >; >: >>: >' >. >; >; >: > > ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦. >.
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Met Prime MbisterGARDEN PABTÏ 4 W SUCCESS.
Perty

the dlwhich Beteran*louse -on

to the reportofthe TParllmentry 
mlaslon which wee tabled In the 1
ee Apt* the letter pert et fifiw. |i

by Messrswhich mute eariymomlng wee not____ . . _
promising, cleared before noon, and Tmtitt -wee etrnck
- • • — -------------»• ‘v-‘ considerable damage

es. The lightning sti 
completely demollshi 
It which extended

done the premls-

pearance, being gaily decorated, wnue 
dotted over the Helds were stalls of all and continuing Its course destroyed a sjon Commissioners will hand this re-

Sàt£‘>£5rï2M SSSgrate,rwwrfi the floor,
jUfWMlfl on«ifprd* ar |Mr. toe 
Veterans see neamlaas In that the 
matter should receive the same consld-

tion. Thousands of citi 
many ■prominent in Chi 
attended the affair. All 1 
ternoon the Committee ; 
kept busy, and the varii __
Including the wheel of fortune, shoot-

Tttelr East, West and CentralOiler atelectric pole in frontthe af-
was also split. The

when the;greatly
and thought
deeirqyad.»sam<r Inst tp the extent of 60 p.c. and

The tan itsUS assisBine Peter Lannchedyles were as usual the chief attraction, 

The sports programme proved a decid-

oy men ----- ------------------- ---------------
gaged In manual labour and who are 500 Chests Ceylon TeasEveningTefegram whom we
understand that the G.W.VA. have InBlue Peter eras formal- 

fmm the Avalon Boaissr.'&s.f&i’.ys&s---- « + rvf tVl 0 la* evwimg in
applauded, and was a feature of the 

were well contested, and In the finalsieettBtisaR«ae
goal to nil. The Cubs defeated_the 
BAS. In tgp

PoScc Cmrtof cltlipop.presence These Teas were shipped fcn _ error ahd were to be sent back to Ceylon,Placed in.JimW. J. HERDER, MW**»
To avoid the expense of re-shipping the shippers have sold us the parcel at 
about

50 Per Gpnt. Reduction.
We intend to give the public the full benefit of our purchase and offer 

same aa follawa:»-*-
No. 1*—Good quality .

Ne. 2—Very Good Tea 

No. 3—Very choice ..
No. 4—Hie very finest Tea.. 30c lb

in mind that these prices are only for so long as the
IMPOSSIBLE to duplicate the tea at any.

I”#. £riwater, Mr.
Edit*4L T. JAMES, of the Ç.C.C. Boat A SVesar-ffifi lahonrer ef New «low

er Street, charged with the larceay of 
three caddies of tobacco valued at $30, 

fo-moBrew, when

IVldlRoad, In for

L^BoalNsfirt
V...-j' b on their active ln- 

Regatta, and welcomed ,, _ . ___ 
them te the course. He also spoke ! câae wîfi'i 
oTthe pleasant recollections of by-1 A dtomStic 
gone years, when the Peter was the safekeeping with her Infant child, was 
pride of the Lake, and wishing the

Thursday, July 28, 1921 .ter est In
__wt______ ____  exolting ooeteet, by
a score of 3 to 0. The Pony and Horse 
races created great Interest. In the
iln iinsi ar Aba notnnntitOTR ala.r.tfld ft.nd *H*f*»R» Wf ^xTTZFr.----** «3nc .
the race was between R. Cowans and
J Baird's, the termer winning after an

heats were closely contested 
and resulted in the horses owned by 
Messrs. Baird, Gibbs, Squires and 
Wiseman getting Into the finals, when 
Baird and Squtpes carried off the.fiegt 
and second prizes. The c.L.B. gyinn*#- 
Uc squad upder CÜM. Rsndell gave a 
splendid «p^aitlc» *f pyramid build- 
ing and other exercises, tfcetr we* te-

Pledging the Future
"tMASASS,boat eatery success, called for cheers

for the Hl"° ttotar and Awlm, Clnb, which were heartily given, thé Clü!
PawJ amantahjla SttodSMC ‘-fhv Raairfi
of Newfoundland." President Hunt of

if the Railway 
the House of excitiiig '

*SSt^ÊÊF
eunment supporting it, every 
member of «the Opposition op
posing it. But b.rute force and 
majority won ithe issue, and to
day Newfoundland stands pled
ged op its solemn honor to pay 
tine contractera » sum ,of guar
anteed losses up to ONE mil
lion five hundred
THOUSAND DOLLARS. The 
Rijl as passed by the Govern
ment next goes to .the Legisla
tive CotmeU, but the powers of 
th»t body having keen shorn by;
Sir Edwgbd (now Lord) Morris,

Fishery En)o6SSitSSK,

40c lbon a Fish Prices,the C.L.B. Boat Club, after thank 
Mr. Collins for his kindly words

It is reported by those engaged in
fiafctg

lateune
irice locally will 0]a yin over the coarse.

ir *1.06 and
In ItalyScamps Frighten fish Is

a price which dees not war-
i*»t gepA prices here.

Foeaalfl». THING LIKE
Frequent complaints ate made of a

G. Knowling,
Jly28,aug4

AMOND DUST1 owing to Its being a regular La 
game. Naturally the Cubs want Ici 
no chances as the Channing clip 
now become a very dangerous eld 
and very likely to spoil someli 
pennant hopes before the seam] 
through. Fans can therefore bill 
ed of a good hard game to-nigttj 
no let up on either sida. The a 
will start at 7 o’clock sharp.

Fire at Bishop’s Falls, Broad Uve Regatta. Fasten inward.
eevEimresT.Yesterday evaning at 6 o’clock a 

fire broke ont In the wood and slash
er naome si 4- ®- Sted at
Bishop’s Falls, -and tor three hours%stiar&&sw&&
the alarm was given the -Reed e*B- 
ployees and a law mother of resi
dents set to work to extinguish the 
blaze. All the fire fighting apparatus 
of the town and plant were brought 
to bear on the flames, and tlie blaze 
wap confined tp the one building. At

8.8. Brespero left Trinity eerly thisThe annual Broad Cove Regatta, 
which took place yepterday afternoon, 
was attended by a large number of 
people from the city and nearby settle
ments. The races proved ipteresti*, 
and at times were mogt exciting. At 
night the adfair was brought to a close 
with a dance, which lasted till after

going North.
Nothing But the Truth — Without £a 

Fear or Favour.
8.8. Portia sailing at 16

Labrador Report,
hugging roe pure.

"Well, well"—the Judge arid, gazing 
out

Across the courtroom’s zone;
‘Be, lady, you want your release 
From this benighted bone;
On what grounds do you seek to Jump 
The contract that you’ve signed 7" 
Whereat the lady countered quick 
And harshly she opined—

• CHORUS.
“When this guy came to me he said he 

had a big league Job;
He swore scribes had labelled him 

‘an other Tryus Cobb’;
But as a player he has shown but one 

sign up to date,
There alfi’t-nohody livin’ can drive him

from the plate.”

i The Judge looked on the blighted 
| wretch
With murder in his eye;
"So you’re the old .360 kid 
From aonp across to pie?
This lady here gets her decree.
And for a deeper hurt 
I sentence you «lx years to eat 

] Bread pudding te dessert."

WASH IT!
A number of complaints haul 

made to us that it Is Impossible ill 
the figures on the score boari. A| 
ently pll it needs is a little am 
anfl seme elbow grease. Getl

midnight, and an enjoyable time waaj 
spent. rappris fresh N. W. winds

-Wept winds,
ef fish.

Cream atS o’clock all dwww had ppsMd, but 
It was near midnight before the fire 
was finally subdued. The building 
WAS badly gutted, only ite walls re- 
mailing, whtiet the large stock car
ried by the Company was also de-

Ieiaeds—A
little iwrovwBient in 1

FfilUSAfi InlanJe mJ
Cloudy weather; peer

fishery.Jiyzo.tt

teapjteg. )Opprto Stocks DON’T FORGET

Ingram’s Milkwe 
Cream

when assembling your vacs 
equipment.

MILKWEED CREAM il 1 
in time will prevent or 1 
check such effects as Tan, I 
burn and Freckles. "Then 
beauty in every jar.’’

Price 86c. and $1.60 jar.

Newfoui
stroyed, and the leas will run Into 
many thousands of dollars, which is 
partir conorod by insurance.

July 26
British.....................36,115
Consumption .. .. 6,615 
Norwegian
Consumption . _ ____

Entered.—Elizabeth Rodway, Edith 
CavelL

the beggieg of the fourth there was 
no%çore but the heavy and of the 
Cubs’ batting list got into action and 
a series of sharp hits which were 
difficult to handle netted them 2. The 
Irishman were unable to repeat, and 
In the fifth aad final frame the Hall 
hunch put the game on ice by poking 
another across. Both Canning and Don
nelly were la good term though the 
latter was a little rocky towards the 
final stanzas. The Cabs are now oat 
to gather la that magnificent little 
trophy put np by the sports’ commit
tee of the C. of E. Orphanage, and will 
go into action to-morrow night against 
the Lions at the Shapiroak Grounds. 
The B.I.8. will play the C.E.I. eo that 
good exciting clashes are assured. The 
gate receipts will be donated towards 
the Garden Party funds.

HOW MET ABB DOING.
Batting Fielding

Ellis.................  600 728
Clouston .. i. .. . . 417 934
Robertson.............386 775
Dedaney .. .. .. .. *83 115
Johnson................ 383 667
Camstng................ 383 667
Quick .................  308 1600
Mena.....................  300 160<)
A. Churchill......... 250 621
Winter.................. 260 076
Qose....................... 286 1606

♦ * * * * *
Following the passage of the 

Railway Bill, known as the 
Deg!, of 1898, g wave of ifittig- 
ngfcion spread over Newfound
land, and churchmen and states- 
men. merchant-and pkyrter, deai-

Mootreal has been cancelled.
New Mtiksrtown 18,171 SB. Manoa «aile from Montreal on 

Angunt 2nd.
8.8. Canadian Sapper left Mon

treal ee July 36th for here.
«.«. Sachem will sail from Liver

pool on August 4th.
8chr. James O'Neill ha» arrived at

BeifeaAos.
8ehr. Ornate ha* arrived at Harbor

*1 B*ok8’ haUlttg te 
I860 g tie. codfish.

Steamer,

er end laborer, seaman end fish
erman, protested with *11 tisw ________ _
power at their command against trip on Red 
tfce pretensions of the Govern- v”''< 
ment of that day. Rut the Deal :
<4 '98 h * ....................
with the

STif

the Fleetway, the Lady Mary, and at

Unfounded Rumor
of Dishonesty.

fia» three Some one having maliciously cir
culated a rumour to the effect th%t 
Miss Millie Crane (who Is employed

-- ----------~*"!ts aweary as Ca*
discharged for dis- 
tbereby causing tbe

Wedding BeHs. peter mum
The Druggist, 

THE BUT A I,L STORE-

:e, and Sordello. He is 
. near Moceton’s 
l to acclaim this 
our district—

with the Deal of 1921. The one 
received a quid pro qpo, for the 
Gojipny, the other receives no

in Steer. I 
Girl), is b« 
honest deaj
young lady___  _____ ______ ,
and annoyance, It Is only doing hw

Os Monday teat, H St Patrick’s 
Cfcureh, g very quiet wedding took 
place when Rev. Dr. KltcMa united 
r1, *•*¥ *®nde °* matrimony Mr.Nichais» j. McBeaadfd, tide* son of 
He. Jas. Me Donate, engtoeer of the 
R- M- Co., a#ad Miss Isabel Savage, 
daughter ef Mr. John Savage, the 
tuteilar greear »t i ». BjaWs. The 
bvifi# was given away by her father, 
the gnoom being attended by hie 
brether-ln-law Mr. George Griffiths, 
the bride*staid» were Mrs. George 
Griffiths, slater of the bride, aad Mies 
May Ryea, eourin of the groom. The 
bridal party drove to the residence 
of dte bride's father where a sumptu
ous breagkfeet was partaken ef. The 
bride pad groom received many costly 
1~ rn rats After breakfast the wed
ding party drove to Waterford Bridge. 
Mr agi Mes. McDoaald «will speed 
ttfitr boeeymoçe at Reaewe.

TO-NIGHT'S SAME.
The ninth game of the regular Lea

gue series will be played at St. 
George’s Field this evening when the 
B.I.8. and Cube will compete. In view 
of the excellence ef their taeele yester
day afternoon, together with the Irish 
conquest of the Lions a few days ago, 
the Irish rooters are very hopeful of 
the outcome of to-nightis meet. All day 
long the Cubs have been trying to get 
the game postponed owing to the ab
sence from town of two of their best 
players and injuries recelled yester
day have crocked two more, but Pre
sident Orr coaid net agree te defer it

we «»

sut «aithing. Really the or 
rggjkes a present of the 
of One Million, Five 
T^flusassl Dollars -to the con
tractors, in additipp to » deficit 
of One Million Six Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand DoHers, lost by 
the Railway Commission of pp- 
eration last yew, ef which Com- 
mission the man of nytay parts, 
yclept W. F. Coakgpr was the 
Chairman. The colossal sum of 
THREE MILLION ONE HUN
DRED AND FIFTY THOUS
AND DOLLARS fras therefore 
’-■eÉi pledged by the Gijyera- 
rgeet of Newfoundland te re
coup the contractors for their

VwUUagate

ANNOUNCEMENTYesterday's Outings.
EARLE F. SMITH, leading ' 

Player-Piano, Reed Organ ail 
Organ Expert, will be in the d

CwE. IPIfAY aeMOOL PICNIC. 
The Church of England Cathedral 

^un^gy School cbtidrep held their 
AMMwl pfonle at Woodley’s Farm, 
Qutdl Vidl, yreterdgy, the aRglr be

st. John’s on or about July Mil 
him give you an estimate on m
b traînent. All work is of the I 
standard.

Leave your orders with the 
Picture & Portrait Co. and tM 
be filled promptly on arrlTil

ing thoroughly epjpyed by the little 
8W8- Preparatory te proceeding to 
the picnic grounds, the children as- 
■nmliliifi at 16.66 near tne Synod 
Building. Motor busses were en
gaged and in p abort time.ali were 
taken to t*e appointed ptece. Games 
were started immediately aad at 1
KLSBSBjfflï
lng the evening an Interesting pro
gramme of sports and races made the 
tiflte pass quickly. At * p m. te* was

McMordo’s Store New*
THURSDAY, July 28. Jly28,61Montserrat Hi Salt mffiiffj a Vi

ling coeil
tor summer _____
tumbler of water taken «pidmill 
will coci t*e blond, prevent beat rael 
es, gently etimulate the «ver, ai

Jowls, FLOURRUt Fork,eii irnkf ___________
prevent biliousness and &ÇHU* 
As a mild laxative or a p<lodges of the short period of two 

years, one twelve month of
wfefch time W read was being 
rtm under the supervision of 
two Government appointees, one 
of whom, Hen. W. F. Coaker,
Wculd not know a draw head 
fypm a brake rod- Y#t *ew, 
fqtmdlanders have to pay tfw 
cqpt of this operation, and ap
parently they do jt witàppt » 
murmur of prates*. People may 
starve next winter, bat <N»e *011- 
1% and a half dollars «vet be 
ppid to the railway ccontract- 
ors. And this under so-called 
responsible government, and 
voted tar men whe » Wtf had \ ^ 
ng word of praise » their vac*, emr 
bpjary for the company, only 
condemnation. One wonders 
what has happened to chi
thuir opinion a* m-----v
the people pondpr th 
fqfure of l^wfouet 
pawn to the railway 
whether Confederal

Personal. en roe srar
teach- • • • • * Hooks,etcHealth 1000 bris. ReindiMr. C. V. Bowring, who has been in«a, whilst some of the ladles of the 

Women's Home Mission provided the 
mot titiasv te the visitors. At 730 
the affair was brought to a success
ful conclusion. A section of the 
p.I*£. tesd was present sad render
ed *»pe e?ftSfi.e*l SAleoritiOS.

BIBLE CLASS OUTING.
The members of Wesley Bible Claes

niirp MontMFFBfe^grat^I tothe'nice, and Is vi
and to the etomaeji. Price SB "trlT a

3d Pumps only 
WOOD’S.

mtffm*
Fresh Newiaid P. E. LRaspberry Pi'Mcry® TO ÀBBTÎE && MÀPLEBI1

1000 bris. Provincii
BAIRD A CO.

fnm Cepe Rase. John Cray’»,
crocks, 60c.

gator. John Qray’a, i lb. 
crooks, 66e.

Mixed Fruit .fwriî 
John Cray’s, I lb.
crocks. Ik*

WWtT& Co.’s Mixed
Pickles.

Win» west. fine, togP Aettjinil A -.ADwdfiU ffilfWOl. heard eaeelnghate SP outing yesterday afternoon 
St Qocovaa’e, which proved highly 
SVeoaesfuT TN Mrty left the city 
by special train at 8 p.m. and on ar
rival at the resort Indulged in a ser-

Mfller’s
NOTE ON Sincere

and family Is ey-Pwriqg the There Mast Be a R<tested te eti wreaths
White * <Vi Chew. it many of theMr. s»fi Mrs. Jf. That a | 

that we 
■ month w 
had those garments mlf 

,' other dyers and were sen 
1 last resort before * sett 
made with - the owners, 
able to deetor «p tee 
those dipt)fed garments t

J. Pawer, Mias iv* receivedCUBtOBie*.]’8 FUftMtowl!Mr. aad Mrs. 4
Lumsden, Nurse E.

Ingram, Mrs. Â. Wtiwie
Mrs. P. J. Rraw, Miss A. Bob Hamiye.

Express Passengers. Mrs. it tissudy, T.

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
SSqn»S at 7 a.m. yesterday, bringing 
le («lowing passengers who Joined

Mrs.

iople, and
acter send them to us.

M. Wilcox, P. J. Cleary, J. J. and Mrs. 
Roberts, Rev. B. Morri», W. J..and Mrs. 
Reid and two children, Mrs. V. Con-

doet p*fi blame muet ber teid up- 
political parasites who 
followed a course which 
id every one of tfiero jre-

Jti 1» mmm

amené*

■ :

: - U
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Incidents at Talavera.
The battle of Talavera, fought OB 

July 27,-1809, between the Anglo-Span- 
leh forces under Sir Arthur Wellesley, 
and the French, commanded really bj 
Marshal Victor, although nominally 
under Joseph Bonaparte, was one o! 
the more noteworthy of the earllei 
British successes In the Peninsula, and 
was hotly contested. Moreover, it was 
noteworthy for the first manifestation 

! of the terms of mutual respect enter
tained towards each other • by the 
French and English soldiers, terms 
leading later to quite a friendly inter
course whenever the circumstances of 
the situation might permit of a tempor
ary relaxation of hostilities. It chanc- 

i ed that a small stream, tributary to the 
Tagus, flowed through a part of the 
battle-ground and separated the com
batants. During a pause, produced by 
the heat of the weather and the ex- 

• haustion ■ of the troops, men of both 
armies went to the banks of the rivulet 
for water. On either side they ap
proached without fear, threw down 
their caps and muskets, chatted to 

I each other like old acquaintances, and 
. exchanged their brandy-flasks and 
; wine-skins. For the moment all asper
ity of feeling was suspended. In fact,

. to a stranger they would have appear- 
1 ed more like an allied force than men 
i hot from a ferocious conflict, and only 
' gathering strength and energy to re- 
j commence it But a yet nobler rivalry 
j for the time existed. The Interval was 
; employed in carrying off the wounded, 
. who lay intermingled upon the hard- 
; fought field ; and it Is to the credit of 
; both sides that each endeavoured to 
extricate the common sufferers and to 
remove their unfortunate friends and 
enemies without distinction. But sud- 

; denly the bugles sounded, and the 
drums beat to arms. Many of the rival 
soldiery shook hands, parting with 
expressions of mutual esteem; and, ten 
minutes later, they were again at the 
bayonet's point

during this Annual

To Clear Away What’s Left of the Season’s Stocks
This Sale starts Friday. Its purpose is to clear away from our shelves and stockrooms 

all that remains of Summer Merchandise. The clearance must be quick and absolute—it must
be accomplished between this and next Wednesday (Regatta Day).

! ' . /

THAT IS WHY WE HAVE MADE SUCH STARTLING REDUCTIONS ON THE 
THINGS YOU NEED RIGHT NOW. '

and offer

Smart shapes of Chip, Tape and Taegel Straw; all 
white, In a wide assortment of becoming styles and priced 
bo low that you can afford to buy two or three. Ideal Hats 
for warm weather wear in town or country. $1.00 to $2.60 
values offered at the clearing price of....................................

Latest American styles. They are developed in the finest 
of washing materials, including Bedford Cords, Pique, Lin
en and Gabardine ; in all sizes and styles. Styles are var
ied enough to suit the most fastidious. For town and 
country wear........................ ......................................................

long as the
IA AT ANY-

Women’s Cotton White Voile Blouses A Sale of Summer HoseA Special Sale ol Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, 
size .5 Vi only, $1.40 at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—jiyis.tf

Comfortable? Tee, In- 
t deed, and good-looking

' too. You will see 
’ x. quite a few of these by
: *-y . the Lakeside on Re-
' igatta Day.

\ We have a splendid
JSjja |Mm ' assortment of styles to

AM $ JBsWbv , choose from. They*’ are
lyll ail made of fine White
kL^'V' Voile with embroidery
w7 \ trimming on neck,

I "X j ! front and sleeves. Siz-
1 y. y Jvj es 36 to 42 Inch. The
/ / V/1 prices are reduced to
rs // OT\) ft' 'half and less. Note

Zi I the following:
ixflbv? Reg. $6.75 ea<$.

Selling tor .. .$240
< Reg. $8.30 each.____

KfWvj Selling tor .. ..$8.7»
•I Mlf / Reg. $9.60 each,
i Selling tor .. ..$640
I (ttfm V. Reg. $12.00 eich.
1. Selling for ... ..$640
S. Reg, $14.00 each.

Selling for .. ..$<150
LEATHER HASH BAGS—Silk lined Leather 

Bags, small sized, fitted with vhain and 4 0.
mirror. Reg. 60c. each for...............

BAND VELVET—I inch wide; colors of Taupe, 
Grey, Green, Cream, Red, Hello and pur
ple; silk finished. Regular 22c. a 1Q_ 
yard for................................................ lîFv»

SILK TULLE—In all popular shades; 2 CA. 
yards wide. Regular 70c. ^ yard for WL.»

DressesTable Linens, etc Lord Melbourne’s Retort| being a regular Let) 
kly the Cubs want tot 
fe the Chanuing clank 
h very dangerous eleg 
[ely to spoil someboi 
Is before the season 
Is can therefore b« u 
[hard game to-nighti 
h either sida. The g 
17 o'clock sharp.

! WASH m 
of complaints have 1 

bat it is impossible to i 
n the score hoard. Xpj 
leeds is a little aqne | 
ilbow grease. Get I

■in g to An absolute sacrifice of the 
Summer’s most fashionable 
Cotton Dresses—all priced at 
half their real worth; made of 
high-grade Ginghams in solid, 
plain colors as well as in 
Stripes and Checks; shades of 
Pale Blue, Saxe, Pink and 
Green; pretty styles with em
broidered collars; others with 
Pique collars and cuffs; sizes 
34 to 42 inch.
Regular $1.76 each *0.00

elling for.............. *0.00
Regular $9.00 each. * A ÇA 

Selling for .. .. wteVV 
Regular $12.00 each *C Art 

Selling for .. .. vU.VU 
Regular $13.20 each *C CA 

Selling for .. ..
SINON FRILLING 8—2 inches 

wide; fancy floral effects in 
Blue, Pink and Tan. QA- 
Reg. $1.10 yard for vWe 

HER COMBINATIONS—White 
rments of very fine quality;

VY1LU InJlLj Idvti IIUIIUJ,

colors of Navy, Purple, 
Gold, Prune utd White 
Shot with Black; all siz
es. Reg. $2.75 *1 IA 
a pair for .. V

Women’s 
Silk Lisle Hose.

Finest quality; “Two 
Steeples” brand, in shades 
of White, Grey and Brown 
only; sizes 9 and 916 in. 
Reg. $1.80 a pair AQ 

for.................... v”C.

Women’s
White Cotton Hose.

Spliced heels and toes, 
fashioned leg, elastic tops. 
Reg. 30c. a pair for 26c. 
Reg. 60c. a pair for 43c.

Women’s 
Silk Hose.

All White, strong Lisle 
tops and feet; sizes 916 
and 10; fashioned leg. 
Reg. $1.25 a *1 AC 
pair for .. .. *1.VU

.me. Nal
At these extremely low prices you will agree that 

these goods are an economical buy. They are just 
the kind that will give good service and make you 
glad that you bought them.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS—Size 54 x 64 in.; White 
Damask finish ; assorted designs anti *9 A A 
qualities. Reg. $3.75 each for.............. «Pfe.1V

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS—Medium size; Damask 
finish; hemmed ready for use. Reg. 9C-, 
45c. each for .. .. ................................ K*«FV»

LINEN CARRIAGE WRAPS—Size 48 x 60 in.; fringed 
ends ; Fawn grounds with Blue and ÇO 1 y 
Green stripes. Reg. $34S( each for .. **«•*■

WHITE HUCK TOWELS—Short ends of Hack 
Toweling, suitable for face cloths, etc; 
hemmed ready for use. Special, each .. VV»

FELTEX FLOOR COVERING—1600 yards of high 
grade Floor Covering in a varie# of smart de
signs ; check, diamond and plain; 2 *1 CQ
yards wide. Reg. $2.00 yard for .. .. ▼1“w

WHITE FLANNELETTE—26 Inches wide; suitable
for boys' pants and shirts.
Regular 42c. yard for............................... ...  • • -$$*•
Regular 48c. yard for...........................................46c.

Foote, the actor, dining with some 
friends, a heated discussion aross be
tween himself and a young nobleman. 
The latter sought to dispaisgc Foote 
by asking what his father was. “A 
tradesman,” said Foote. “Then, sir, 
it’s a pity he did not make you one.” 
“And pray, let me tusk what your fa
ther was, my lord?" “My father, Mr. 
Foote, was a gentleman.” “Then, my 
lord, it’s a pity he didn't make you 
one.” t

Lord Melbourne’s retort to Mr. 
Black, editor of the Morning Chronicle, 
was perfect in its way. Melbourne was 
Prime Minister, and was constantly 
being attacked. Meeting in Pall Mall, 
they inquired after each other's health. 
Mr. B. explained that he was suffering 
from a bad cold. “Ah! Mr. B„” said 
Lord M., “you have been lying between 
damp sheets."

In the days when it wan customary 
in Scotch churches for the minister 
to how in succession to the chief heri
tors of his parish, Dr. Wightman, of 
Kirkmahoe, noticing that no male 
members of the family of Idler oc
cupied their pew, refrained from, bow
ing in that direction. Miss Miller (later 
Countess of Mar), who was present, 
on the first opportunity took the min
ister to task for his omission, and 
found him quite equal to the occasion. 
“I beg your pardon, Miss Miller.” said 
he, “but surely you know that angel 
worship Is not permitted in the Church 
of Scotland!"

id very 
;nnant 1 
irough.

of a g 
> let uj 
ill starl

A num 
iade to 1 
e figur 

ally all
Ifl so®

lease! Children’s Hose.
All Black Wool and Cot

ton mixed; sizes 4 to 7)6; 
fine ribbed, seamless.
Size—

4 Reg. 85c. for. .40c. 
4)6 Reg. 95c. for. ,46c. 
6 Reg. $1.06 for..50c. 
6)6 Reg. $1.15 for..66c.
6 Reg. $1.25 for..60c.
6) 6 Reg. $1.35 for..66c.
7 Reg. $1.46 for..70c.
7) 6 Reg. $1.55 for..76c.

iNT FORGET

lembling year

STEED CREAM it «I 
will prevent or to 

:ch effects as Tan, ft 
d Freckles. “There 
n every jar.” 
b 80c. and $LM J» Women’s

Fabric Gloves
at Reduced Prices

Cotton Fabric Gloves.
Suede finished; colors of Grey, Beaver, Chamois, Black 

and White; 2 buttons ; perfect fitting; sizes 6 to *'f PC 
7)6. Reg. $1.85 pair for..........................................

Silk Fabric Gloves.
Pure White Silk Gloves with black points; sizes^ 6 to 

7%; 2 dome fasteners.

Paper Plates & Napkins New Figured VoilesOltiARA.
CREPE PAPER NAPKINS— -

Plain White. Special 20 for............................................x®*
Fancy Colored. Special 12 for ................. .................. 8C*

PAPER PLATES—White and Fancy.
Small sized. Special, each............................................... J®*
Large sized. Special, each............................................. *®*

GALALITH SERVIETTE RINGS—Band and Buckle
style ; assorted colors. Reg. 80c. each for..............40c.

CELLULOID RATTLES—For the baby; strong and
durable. Reg. $1.00 each for.......................................***•

H0UTH ORGANS—Reliable ' instruments; good loud
tone. Reg. 40c. each for.............................................82c.

ROYAL VIN0LIA SHAVING CREAM—For use with
out water; large size tubes. Reg. 70c. each for..46c.

The Druggist, 
REXALL 8T0BÏ-

Daintily refreshing are these lovely Cotton Voiles 
that have just arrived. Floral designs in beautiful, 
rich colorings ; light and dark; 38 inches wide.

Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price............................64c.
Regular 70c. yard. Sale Price....................... '••69c.

COTTON CREPES—r
30 inches wide; fancy bnd designs. Reg. CC.
76c. yard for........................................................U*M"
30 inches wide; White. Reg. 60c. yard B9-
for..................................................................... ■*«#!••

WHITE PIQUE—Fine and medium cord; 28 Cfl
inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for .. ..

I0UNŒMENT
leading Orders taken for Dinners on 

Regatta Day at INTERNA
TIONAL CAFE, 340 Duckworth 
Street, east of Ma j estic.—i ly26,tf

Reed
will be in theirgan about July **0-

Regular
All work is et

tandai with themr orders Stealing theSpecials in Men’s WearPortrait Co. andarrival-i romp tty on Boot & Shoe Bargains Crown Jewels,Children’s A men’s guide to a few of the specially priced things which 
are on sale this week-end. Our regular prices are always mod
erate—the prices now ruling enable you to effect wonderful 
savings on all your needs.

MBITS SHIRTS—Made of fine quality Cambric; 
White grounds with neat striped designs in 

1 Pink, Blue and Mauve; sixes 14 to 16. Each
Shirt has a new style detachable col- Ç9 1A 

x lar to match.

Major-General Sir George Young- 
husband, whose official title is “Keep
er of the Jewel House in the Tower 

is in the unique position

for Men, Women and Children
Smart Kid Shoes for Women.

New arrivals; finest grade Vid Kid; laced, tied 
and strapped styles; Cuban, Louis and Military 
heels, medium toes; all sizes.

Black—Regular $6.80 pair for..........................$646
Tan Regular $7.60 pair for...............................$646

Womén’s Canvas Boots.
Made of durable White Canvas; laced styles, rub-

Dresses of London, 
amongst high officers of State of 
having no superior in Court or King
dom, save only His Majesty King 
George.

That is to say, he receives no or
ders except from the King personally, 
or conveyed to htm by word of mouth 
through the Lord Chamberlain.

The origin of this rule (says Gen
eral Younghusband in his most inter
esting book entitled "The Jewel 
House") is not far to seek, for other
wise, in less settled days, anybody 
who was in a position to do so might 
have ordered the Keeper to hand over 
portions of the Regalias.

This has actually happened more 
than once in the past; while several 
attempts, more or lees successful, 
have been made to steal the jewels 
outright

Of these, the best known was that 
engineered by Colonel Blood in the 
reign of Charles II. Blood actually 
succeeded in getting possession of the 
crown and sceptre; but General 
Younghusband is careful to point out 
that any modern Raffles bent upon

HaK fricebris. Rei Reg. $4.25 each for.. Wfe.AV
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR—Well cut Union Suits 

in strong White Crossbar Muslin; sleeveless;
■ knee length; sizes 34 to 40 in. Reg. *1 CO 

$1.90 garment for................................ vl*wO
BALBBI6GAN UNDEBVBSTS—Long and short

You will be delighted 
1th these little dresses at 
ilf price. The materials 
lone would cost the price 
iked for the complete 
ress. There are hun- 
reds of pretty Dresses,

RIVE AS. by; soles and heels; all sixes. Reg. $440 t 
pair for .. ,. .. .. .. .« .. .. .. *. .. 1
Child’s Cloth Top Boots.

In laced and buttr.xed styles; pre-war 
these;- sixes 5 and 6 only. Regular $146 i 
pair for...................................- ..................... 1
Boys’ Canvas Boots.

Strong Brown Canvas Boots with reinforced 
seams, stout rubber soles and heels; to fit boys of 
all ages. Regular $340 pair for .. .. .. ££

Men’s Black Brogues.
Smart, comfortable shapes; made of best grade 

leather; fancy perforated seams; wide low heels, 
medium toes; all sixes. Regular $940 *0 Oft pair fer....................................................... .. XmU
Men’s Canvas Shoes.

Neatly made Oxfords' of Brown Canvas; light
weight leather soles and,heels; sixes 6 to ÇO CA 
8)6. Regular $4.90 pair for .. ...................

brb.Pre
valuesmade of Linen and Ander

son Ginghams, to fit child
ren dt 3 to 14 years. Pret
ty check and crossbar pat
terns In various color
ings; also plain shades 
trimmed with Pique col
lar*: cuffs and veetees.
Reg. $4 26 each. M 1C 
Sale Price ....
Reg. $5.00 each. *9 SH

Reg.'$6.60 each. *9 9 A

~ sleeves; sises 34 to 42 in. Reg. $146
each for.......................................................

BALBMG6AN UNDEBVBSTS — In all 
sixes. Reg. 80c. each for .. ..............

Wide End Silk Ties
do sen brand newWIDE END$1.60 each. of plain and fancy defies inanSale Price

Reg. $1.90.from ne'
Sale Price rgT.F THREAD H HOSE—Men’s White Hose in 

silk finished Lisle of superfine quai- 
ity; sizes 10 to 14. Reg. $1.20 r~ —
UK H HOSE—Shades of Dark 
White; sizes 10 to 11 in. Reg.

Reg. $2.35 each.
S’* Price HOTS’ of strong Cotton

Ith ■' the Reg- $3.00 assortedBlack10.25 each.
Sale Price and turn
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*4 inches 
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were dC British

the pro*!—» een- 
le of Swope ere 

U _ i these with which
the Wled States has to deal." Bet tie 
American Republic win seme day have 
to flee, tie meet portentous Internal 
««lenity with wMqh any modern elate 
imehad to deal. The men who Imported 
negroes Into slavery to till tie planta
tions of tie South planted tie seed of ,v.v-== —, -------—-
.";S.r“â."SEÏvï:iS,

TO-DATS MESSAGES. Prospecte of Home Rule.
PROTECTION PROVIDED.

the
“whe-
made

tloB, w*h which tie nation meet ul- 
ITOnnliiTjr grapple and solve, If the Re- 
paMfe 1 to endure.

The late Grover Cleveland, when 
President, said, "There Is one problem 
in American life for which I foresee 
mo solution. It le the race problem, the 
negro Question." Not las any Ameri- 

>eau statesman slice Cleveland's day 
lee* aMe* to suggest a policy that 
promised; gush a solution. Indeed they 
see* not to have approached It with 
any such intention. And yet the exist - 
enceiof tie nation depends upon arriv
ing at. a settlemet that-will he accept
ed kyxboth whites and blacks, and 
secarsl the co-operation of the two 

, races to work: It out by sincere effort
Periodically* a race war break» ont 

to someIState-of the Union that.results 
he leas of life «and destruction, of pro
perty thee only serves to Intensify the 
race Weed eitthe .people. Usee race 
tote are net confined to the Booth. On
ly sorearsor so ago Chicago wttneseed 
a angnlnury straggle between’whites 
and Macks. When the fetid extends to 
tie tooceetof Lake Michigan It to dear 
yaw* tbrtjmbtaa has ceased to be one 
tor the. South..It is equally portentous 
tor tb* Northern and WesternStates. 
Wherever th* blacks are sufficiently 
numerous to tetve them the courage 
Haded to reporter make attacks, there 
will he a smonldbering volcano of social 
unrest liable to ♦eruption at any time 
that circumstances conspire to cause 
an outbreak.

A possible massacre 6C British troops 
In Ireland in event oCjieace negotia
tions falling, was the subject of s 
question addressed to "Premier Lloyd 
George by Colonel Archer Shea In 
House,of Commons, Shea asked “~ 
ther any arrangements Ihad been 
In the truce terms In «went of negoti
ations breaking down, so that Crown 
Forces may not be surprised while un- 

teHhll'— *" “ adkad
_ ______^ ... .......... that

plans to carry out such massacre by 
surprise are known 60 exist In certain 
areas? Austin Chantferlaln, replying 
for the Premier, said the Government 
did not propose to confirm or correct 
result of Colonel Sheafs researches. 
added that the Government did 
overlook the safety offitroops.

. He 
not

! the 
the 
the

the

of the black race, and the decreasing 
desire for maternity cm the part of 
whites, and we have la picture of 
future of . tiie Untied States that 
wisest men must regard with fear.

With this hanging-over them 
American statesmen . will find diffi
culties enough at home without taking 
part in the disputes of the Irish with 
the British Government. When the 
Irish question Is settled, the negro 
question In the United States will ex
ist In a more aggravated form than It 
Is to-day.—The Sentinal.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Borne 
.Made Bread.—aprlS,«mo

A Lucky Prince.
There Is some difficulty In thinking 

of a prince as working hard for his 
living—so hard as to excite the anxiety 
of kl» friends lest he break down un
der the strain of his exertions. That, 
however, Is tne tale that comes from 
London about the heir apparent to the 
British crown—the .young man whose 
amiability, liveliness and, evident de
termination not to take himself, his

i vuuii__  position and his rank too seriously,
It la terrible to oontemplate the poa-, gave In this more or lees democratic 

Oklahoma, shows bow great -a con- country, not long ago, such a good im-»
flagration may occur from a spark of 
suspicion dropped Into the inflammable 
mass of discordant 3mmanlty herded 
together In one. community. There a 
negro boy entered anwlevtor operated, 
by a girl. The hoy ran. A white mob

i pression of him.
The prince’s labors, Indeed, as detail

ed, though arduous and fatiguing, do 
not strike us over here as of enormous 
Importance, or as it the British empire 
would totter appreciably even. If mostuy a gin. xue uvjr im. - - - - —— - uv..- ------  ---------------------------------------------------------

followed him to the Jail. Somebody- 'of than were unperformed. But that,
fired a shot, and, aa the Mayor of Tulsa, 
said, “Hell broke loose.” Before order
was restored by the military, scores oC rate, what the prince does is what It
lives were lost, hundreds were wound- 

, ed, and a million, and a halt dollars
worth of property was destroyed. AndS none could deny. But he has his con-
according to the editor of a negro, 
paper In Now York, "Race war Ilea 
latent In many American cities, while.

It needs Is to have a fuse touched off." ‘ 
It Is terrible to contemulate the pos-

izenst of the Republic. That there la 
real danger of such a thing Is the con
sensu® of opinion of many responsible 
newspapers. Beside this, financial and 
economic problems, which mainly af
flict Europe are Inconsequential and, 
easy of aolution. The absolute impos
sibility of fusing the two races, their 
obstructive differences which inevitab
ly excite antagonisms if not enmity; 
the Imposing tor all time upon the, 
blackitasd their deecendanta a status.- 

, of iafei’iority provide the incentive for 
an etarual struggle that can be con 
template^ only with the deepest ap- 
prehensions Add to these the fecundity

perhaps, is because we do not under
stand such matters very weM. At any

Is. his business and duty to do, and 
that much of his toll Is wearisome

eolations and his compensations—he 
■ does not work for nothing.

His employers, unlike those of solatent in many aiucut*u *** - ,
as for New York It Is a magasine. All; imany other princes In these days, are

leontent with hie services and have no 
;thought of discharging him or of re

ef a widespread revolt on the iduclng his salary. He Is a lucky youth 
fifteen million black dt-iand must be vastly envied by most of
_ ‘ - ■ ■ nm « i \   S — I          — 2 — — . Ale — fthn ««1 a1his many cousins across the Channel 

—New York Times.

Only 399! Ladies’ Boots at 
SMALLWOOD’S-iiyie.tt

■  
GOOD TRAPPING.—The fishery In 

Fogo district promises to be a record 
one, traps are averaging 30 to 50 qtls. 
dally. Many of the fishermen have voy
ages landed. There Is a shortage of salt 
reported and supplies are being sent 
there.

Dinners at the INTERNA
TIONAL CAFE, 340 Duckworth 
Street, opposite Beck’s Cove, 
50 and 60 cents.—jiy26,tt

TO-DAY
Ex Rosalind:

Nova Scotia Green 
Cabbage
■ir. (Fancy stock).

California “Sunkist 
Oranges
(Assorted sizes).

; And One Hundred (100) Bales

LOWEST PRICES.

The main difference between Pro
vincial home rule such aa has been
granted to Ireland, and Dominion 
home rule, is one of finance, includ
ing tariffs. One of the difficulties 
which presents itself Is that, if the 
present division of Ireland is main
tained, and if each Legislature he 
empowened to deal with tariffs, there 
may be a line of custom houses 
across Ireland, which would be ob
viously Inconvenient An alterna
tive plan would be to provide for 
joint action in this matter by the 
two Legislatures. Ulster declares 
vehemently that it wHl never consent 
to be ruled from Dublin, where it 
would be in a minority. But this 
feeling Is largely due to religious 
differences, which play no part In fis
cal policy. A conflict between the 
adveates of a Protestant tariff and ; 
a Catholic tariff Is an absurdity which 
need not be seriously considered. Such ' 
matters as education, which do Involve 
religion, could be still confronted by 
each Legislature In accordance with 
the views of each community.

The Canadian analogy may be in
structive here. The old Union of 
Upper and Lower Canada, now On-1 
tario and Quebec, was a Legislative' 
union. There was one Government 
and one Parliament for both. Up-1 
per Canada might be compared* ap
proximately with Ulster, and Lower 
Canada with the South of Ireland. 
The difference In the points of view 
was so great as to give rise to num
erous quarrels about sucl} matters 
as the construction of local works, j 
education, the endownment of eccles
iastical* institutions, and the granting 
of money for sectarian purposes.

So great-' was the dissatisfaction 
with the working of the system that 
it was proposed to dissolve the un
ion. As an alternative it was sug
gested that the union be fed «rallied, 
so that there would be a joint Gov
ernment and Parliament for all Can
ada, and a separate one for each 
section. The question was earnest
ly discussed at a convention Of Up
per* Canada Reformers held hi 1859. 
What was finally agreed upon there 
was a compromise. Instead of a j 
general Government, It was «leclar- j 
ed that there should be “solfie joint 
authority" for Federal purposes."

Confederation, as we know, .went 
farther than this, and resulted In the 
creetiok of a powerful Government 
and Parliament at -Ottawa But it 
is not necessary that in any Irteh 
settlement the Canadian precedftt 
should be followed In every detail. 
The division of general and local au
thority is a matter for agreement 
and compromise. The suggestion 
embodied in the phrase, "some Joint 
authority," is a useful one. Might 
not the economic unity of Iceland b§ 
maintained without raising any of 
the religious questions about which 
Ulster is sensitive?

The question of finance- and taxa
tion is, of course, Important, but not 
to be compared in Importance with 
the restoraton of peace and good
will, and the endlng#of civil war and 
murderous hatred. It Is a question 
upon which large concessions might 
be made without any sacrifice of 
principle. Some of the champions 
of Ulster seem to tee opposed to any 
negotiations with the South,* regard
ing such dealings as condoning mur
der and rebellion. But such an at
titude would make settlement Impos
sible. When Responsible Govern
ment wps established in Canada ft 

objected that the participation
French-Canadians In government 

would be a concession to rebellion* 
and It was this feeling that lied the 
champions of the old order to burn 
down the Parliament Buildings at 
Montreal and mob Governor Elgin. 
But the. new way was the only prac
tical way, and the result was tjre es
tablishment of peace and good gov- 
ernment Both sides had to “forgive 
and forget," as the King said at Bel
fast-Toronto Globe.

Rats Hoard More
Than They Need.

We all know that such British ani- 
mals as the squirrel and dormouse 
hoard up nuts and seeds of various 
kinds during the autumn for use dur
ing the winter. *
. Then If the weather turns mild 

and the little animal wakes from its 
winter sleep, It has the material 
ready for a good meal.

There are other creatures In other 
countries which make stores far more 
extensive and elaborate than anÿ 
English animals. In northern Europe 
Is found the hamster, a* rat-ltke crea
ture, which makes an Immense bur
row, with large store chambers, and, 
which spends weeks In autumn filling 
these with seeds of all kinds, as 
well as dried grasses. Very often It 
does not use half of What it has 
stored.

Up in Kamschatka, that bitterly 
cold peninsula at the north-eastern 
corner of Asia, lives the vole, a liyfle 
animal belonging to the same family 
as our Water rat, which forms 
gulsr granaries, Storing away an In
credible amount of seeds. The habit 

known to the 
when they ln“”-

Our offers for Regatta Week are very attractive, and much needed for this warm weather which we 
are now enjoying; and of course our prices are right. '

LADES’ BATHING SUITS.
9 only Ladies’ American Bathing Suits. Regular 

Price $3.00. Reduced to $2.50.

LADES’ BATHING SHOES.
2 dozen pairs Ladies’ Bathing Shoes. Regular 

Price 80c. pair. Reduced to 65c. pair.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
Only 12 pieces left of our big stock of Dainty 

Dress Ginghams. Value. 75c. yard. Reduced Price 
40c. yard.

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS.
12 only Boys’ Bathing Suits, all wool; assorted 

sizes. Regular Price $2.20. Reduced to $1.65.

REGATTA HATS.
10 dozen Ladies’ Colored Straw Hats, ranging in 

price/rom $1.00 to $2.50 each. Regatta Price, 50c.

SPORTS STRIPES.
10 bundles American Sports Stripes, suitable for 

Overalls, Dresses, Jumpers, etc. Value for 65c. yard. 
Reduced Price, 32c. yard.

THREE , 
USEFUL BOOKS!

was
of

JACK’S
SELF-EDUCATOR—

A guide to a liberal education, 
dealing with 22 distinct sub
jects with carefully prepared 
courses of reading ffiO Of| 
on each. Price ..

JACK’S
REFERENCE BOOK—

An encyclopaedia of general 
Information. A Medical, Le
gal, Social, Educational and 
Comemrcial Guide. CO Oft
Price........................ #U.JV

THE MODERN 
FAMILY DOCTOR—

A guide to perfect health. One 
of the best books of Its kind 
published. Price.. ^3.30

POSTAGE 6c. EXTRA.

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

COLLECTIONS.
All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 

collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full*- also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
Hi W. HODDER, Manager,

Oke Bldg., Prescott St P. 0. Box 288.
jly9,12i,eod Phone. 1266.

Here and There.
MUCH- DISTRESS^—Much distress 

Is experienced In some parts of the 
northern districts where the fishery, 
so far, has been a blank. At Greens- 
pond some 60 young men are out of 
employment having had to give up 
the fishery. Their prlspects of get
ting work Is not bright unless they 
are employed at road making.

Battling Suits
THAT CUT A DASHING SPLASH.

Woven, cut and pieced into a clinging garment 
that gives freedom to every movement. They 
last, and last,'and last, yet never lose their éor- 
rectnese.

GOT AN OLD COAT? A PAIR OF

Flannel Trousers
with that old blue coat will provide a new suit 
for vacation, and save your Sunday one.

NOTHING SMARTER THAN

Bow lies

And Now for the 
Joys of a Jolly 

Vacation
These things you need to keep you looting 

your best while you're away. Make it a well- 
dressed vacation. And don’t be beset by the mis
ery of forgetfulness—“ forgot this, I forgot that* 
as the train draws out. I can outfit you froa 
head to heel. The guarantee of True-Value backs 
every sale made in this store, and the styles to 
the latest.

NO LAUNDRY NEAR DONT TEAR T0VB 
HAIR.

Take Extra Shirts Along
Shirts of crinkly crepe need no laundering; 

Just wash and shake out to dry. Blue and Cream 
Shirts with Collars to match make a gorgeons 
combination.

SAVE LAUNDRY BILLS

Soil Collars
and bring summer comfort too. The styles an 
new—and so is the price. Some 75 cent Collan 
among them. But your ehoice for 50c.

LOOSEN THAT BELT.

Invisible Braces
\

You don’t see them; you don’t feel them. Wear 
ÿbur belt as loose as you wish. Belts, too, ol all 
kinds.

They look real eummerish and save your other 
ties. Jazz Bows, Shield Bows—they’re off in a 
twinkle, on in a thrice. Or, if you want to make 
up a bat-wing and can’t, we'll show you how.

Young ladles going on their vacation 
very seldom go without the necessary 
equipment in wearing apparel, which, 
cannot be complete without a nice 
light wool Motor Scarf, a Slip-on, 
Slip-over or Pull-over Sweater, etc., 

‘all of which may be had at BOW- 
RING'S In all the different attractive 
shades. No difficulty In making a 
choice ol selection. To have one of 
these pretty garment» will not only 
help make the holiday more pleasant 
but add greatly to the appearance in 
style and dress. Prices for these are 
away below, par and. value buying 
competition. See them to-day.
1 Jly28,2i,th,s

July 20th, 1921, at Topsail, by the 
Rev. Mr. Pittman, Annie Martin to 
Edwin He her Cornlck, both pt this 
city.

On the 25th Inst, at St Patrick’s 
Church, by the Rev. Dr. Kit chin. Miss 
Isabella Sayage to Nicholas J. Mc
Donald, both of this city.

A SmaU Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, every led 
weighed, not measured, $18.66 per ton.

We will have a Small Cargo best ANTHRACITE COAL, which 
we will sell it very low prices ex vessel.

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
and

Conches
NOW LANDING

Two Small Cargoes Best Stiffened

NORTH SIDNEY COAL
Also in Stock

A1 ISizes American Anthracite Coal' 
.---------- |-------

Ltd.
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f L. B. Cadets
Camp Notes,

** * *îiki

SPORTS DAT.
_. _,.ther man was again in Mnd- 
^. J vMterday and King Sol shone 

V ®,0O?n his glory over the camp and 
«25 to thi success of the Sports held 
*ide“ ,h« sav A large number of 
SSÎÜfswere present and all were 
^ interested in the various events 
Swrw'ere run off under the direction 
?UeuT ned Reid. The lads all enter- 
^ into the spirit of the thing and con
ned every event with a keenness 

rh was good to see. Even the ot- 
*h„ich many of whom surprised even 
Se”es by their show of energy, 
Spirt in their own events with a 
iSnr die” expression on each face, 
ti the 100 yards dash for officers the 
r.mp Commandant, Capt Henry, sur- 
S everybody by putting on a burst 
J? feed which took him past the tape 

L ong distance ahead of the other, com- 
I iithors Capt. Joe Snow was second 
«d amongst the also rans, were Capt. 
^vT P^e (who, inadvertently has 
ton taken down "one pip" in the last 
Loot these notes), Lient King, Lient, 
n r, Ash and Lieut. P. B. Rendell. The 
Itacle race was quite well contested. 
Le of the competitors however in 
ruling under the tent, got a bit mix- 
sd\nd tried to get out on the side they 
went in The road race from Manuel s 
Bridge was very well run and was won 
bv Sergt. Hookey in good style. The 
football sixes between the Officers and 
the Visitors caused considerable 
unusement. The heat was anything 
bat an inducement to play a hard game 
and as a consequence the match was 
-laved in shifts, some carrying on, 
whilst others stood by and rested. The 
officers won by 2 goals and 2 corners 
to l comer. Lieut Phil Rendell played 
a magnificent game in goal and seems 
marked out for a successful career be
tween the posts. Capt. Henry and Capt. 
Snow also played hard and spectators 
were greatly surprised at their enor
mous amount of surplus energy. The 
officers team was Capt Henry, Capt. 
Snow, Lieuts. Rendell, King, Reid and 
Perlin. Amongst the casuals were 
Messrs. R. Jeans, E. Lawrence, F. 
Wills, A. Clouston, F. Curran and C. 
B. Dicks. After prayers in the evening, 
the sport’s prizes were presented by 
Mrs. Miller, wife of Capt. J. J. Miller 
of J. Co., Wabana. His Excellency the 
Governor inspects the camp at 3 p.m. 
to-day and to-morrow camp will break 
up and the Battalion will march to 
town. Thejist of winners in the Sports 
is as follows:—

JUNIORS.
100 Tards Dash—1st Bugler Ross;

2nd. J. Janes.
!4 me.—1st, R. Wlyer; 2nd, E. Mar

tin; 3rd, A. Reid.
Potato Race.—1st, Pte. Ross ; 2nd, 6. 

IBnow.
leap Frog.—1st. Snow and Ross; 

hi, Burgess and Moyst.
M me (2)—1st, J. Janes; 2nd, C. 

Colye.
M Mile Officers ) Extra special (— 

1st, Capt. Snow; 2nd, Lieut. Perils). . 
INTERMEDIATE.

100 Tards Dash.—1st Pte. Dawe; 
2nd, Pte. Long.

ü me—1st, R. Grieve; 2nd F. Bur-
pdge.f

Three Legged Race__1st, R.
and BL Dawe; 2nd, Burrldge and 
1er.

1M Teed» Dealt—1st Sergt Fearer; 
2nd, Lance Cpl. Rees.

1 MDev—let Sergt. Hookey.
Bead Racer—1st Sergt Hookey; 2nd, 

R. Moyst.
. Wheelbarrow Racer—1st, Sergt. A. 
Fearer, C.S.M. A. Rendell;. 2nd, Opl. 
Rees, Pte. R. Milee. x

The Boat Race was wone by “B." 
Company, Lieut P. B.'Rendell, cox. In 
this race Capt Snow’s crew was unable 
to turn quickly enough and in their 
haste to recover caused the beat to 
collapse. No damage was done.

Tug ef War- Won by officers. 
Officers 160 Tards Dash.—1st, Capt 

Henry; 2nd, Capt Snow.
Several also ran. Other results will 

be chronicled later.

A Criminal Waste.
/

.... ■■ '
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House of Assembly.
THURSDAY, July 28.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Sir M. P. CMhhv—To ask Hon. the 

Minister of Marine and Fi8h®rl®B tf? 
lav on the table'of the House a state*- 
ment showing the nmnbtf of vessels. good also, in regard to Paris, New 
_i__T.ahrailor fishery tDIS : York:, and nthar otm* Htian Wnraf

Through the Irritation and depres
sion bred by long spells of wet 
gloomy weather to ay lead people to 
say, half 1» Jest, that they “feel like 
committing murder,” it is neverthe
less a fact that it is the fine weather 
which sends up the average of crimes 
of violence, While wet weather pulls 
it down.

Statistics show that during a heat 
wave murders, suicides, serious as
saults, and other crimes of violence ; 
increase to an. alarming extent.

In London offences of this sort are 
at their lowest In January, and rise to 
their highest in July, after which the 
crime curve falls steadily until" by 
the middle of October it is normal ; 
again.

And what is true of London hold
Messrs. Fred House, Jr. anfi Reg-. __ _____ _

inald White are at present taking ; ^eared^for "the, Labrador fishery tnie ; York, and other great cities. Worst, 
the census In their town. It used to . last year, and the previous year, ; of aU is it when abnormal heat Is I 
be the custom in the days of previous ff these deuils are k.pV^his^ aaEoclated ^ a dry burnlng wlnd.

ft-^^hateverApartment kedps such ! In Australia, for example, a wind of 
records and submit them here. ( this type blows occasionally from the

Str M. P. Cashhw—To ask Hon. the ; interior deserts, and when tills Is the * 
Minister of M“"‘n8.*“d y, | case» the police know what to expect

needy g&cto to ti£ pakt iraSE of the ‘"West-1 For statistics, taken over à num- 
ern Star,’'*which asserts that illegal her of years, prove that quarrels and 
salmon fishing is general on the West murderous assaults are three times 
Coast, and that at one point a party

Governments to pass on this sort of 
thing to school teachers, since they 
were the worst paid government ser
vants in the colony. It' has remained 
for the present administration of poli
tical crooks to award this work to 
party supporters and not to 
school teachers.

However, with that aspect we are 
not so much concerned as with the 
waste of the Colony’s money in such 
an entirely unnecessary undertaking 
at this time. A Census is an interest
ing accumulation of data when times 
permit, but to spend 150,000 on a cen
sus with an almost bankrupt Treasury 
and a population groaning under a 
burden of taxation is nothing short or 
a piece of criminal waste.

Why we continue to bear this bur
den in order that a few 'persons may 
secure Jobs^-wlth such a load of taxa
tion seems to ua inexplicable, except 
it be that indirect taxation such as 
ours does not touch home to'the peo
ple. Yet if the same revenue which 
is being collected through the customs 
were collected directly the public 
would feel the smart Just imagine, 
the man who earns 8400 a year haw
ing to pay into the Government treas
ury over $250 before he spends a cent 
on himself.

And this on the part of a Govern
ment which pleads that it has no 
money for this, that or the other, thing, 
and yet can waste it on a census!

Not an economy! Members of the 
Assembly still getting paid their 21000 
a year, while the working man is told 
that wages must come down! Depart
mental Heads drawing their 24000 to 
26000 a year, but the laborer is told 
that 26 cents an hour is high enough 
this year! /

Oh, it is absolutely sickening. Wake 
up Newfoundlanders__Twilingbte Sun.

Harbor Grace Notes.
Schr. Lucid. Capt. C. Barrett, after 

being on dock and repairs effected, 
left port on Saturday.

Schr. Effie M. Morrissey, Capt H. 
Bartlett, arrived in port from Brigps 
Saturday afternoon and went on 
dock.

as numerous while this scorching 
wind is blowing than during normal 
weather.

of five tourists from abroad were so 
disgusted with conditions that they 
left for home earlier than they in
tended; and if the Government as it 
has abandoned the system of fishery 
wardens, will take any steps to 
prosecute the parties guilty of these 
offences. „

Sir M. P. Cash to.—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs if 
it is the case that officials to his De
partment are destroying, all news
papers addressed to points in the ____ _____ __ ________
Northern Bays, except the Advocate the Government to proceed with Its 
and the Star; if this is done with his •

Britain Will Build
’ Capital Ships.

LONDON, July 21.—Mr. Lloyù 
George declared in the House of Com
mons to-day that it was essential for

approval and that of his Department ; 
and if any written instructions to that
effect have been ghr|en, to lay copy 
of the same on the table.
w ôf »• °»™*»— -..1 —

policy of replacing obsolete capital 
ships in the navy.

Mr. Lloyd George .made this de
claration in answer to questions con-

gramme.
The necessity for replacing obso

lete ships, the Premier said, would 
not be affected by, the forthcoming 
conference on disarmament in Wash
ington, which, he assumed, “will be 
a complete success.”

t—— , _ . . , | The Premier was speaking concern-to the crew of the motor boat F.P.U. ' . ,. . „ . . .J __ .. .
is or has been before bis Department ing the four «^tol ships provided

tion to appoint a Private Secretary 
after the closing of this House; and 
if so, to state who he proposes for 
this position and what is the need for 
such an appointment 

Mr. Moore.—To ask Hon. the Col
onial Secretary if a claim on behalf 
of the F.P.U. for payment of several 
hundred dollars for clothes supplied

Miss Elsie Sheppard, of Wood's 
Candy Store, St. John’s, is to town 
spending a holiday with her mother.

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

Mr. A. J. Goodland, Principal of the 
High School here, left by the e.s. 
Sagona on Friday, to spend a time at 
Bonavista.

ELLIS & 00.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

I Miss Lizzie Foley, stenographer at 
the Bank of Montreal, St. John’s, ar
rived in town by Saturday night’s 
train on a holiday, to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foley, and friends.

Schiy -Elsie May, Leander Pike, 
master, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Carbonear, and went on 
dock. . '

Petit Pois Fins, l’s & 2’s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
Hors d’Oeuvres.

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca OiL 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

“Brands” Ess. of Chicken, 
“neands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tart Fruits.

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar.

Laz*nby’s Asstd. Pickles.
Anglo-india Relish. 

c*Pt. ^White’s Oriental 
Pickles. *

Browning for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce. 

RedChffles.
Mint Sauce. 

MiBhroom Ketchup.

kwenee Reniwt.
«««et Tablets.
9* f Gelatine.

Glass).
IL*"10n Squash. 

Mm?01* Crystals. Montserrat Litiutta. 
t»ee’s LimHukeT

I Schr. St. Helena, Capt. Vardy, ar
rived in port yesterday at dinner 
hour and went on dock in the after
noon.

| Mr. Bert Simmons, of Messrs. Gray 
and Goodland’e, St John’s, is on a 
holiday here to his mother, Mrs. Hugh 
Simmons and friends.

The Sons ef England annual de
coration service took place on Sunday 
afternoon, the different cemeteries 
being visited and on the grave of 

.each deceased member floral tributes 
j were placed by the brethren. . '
j A Strawberry Festival is to be heW 
on the South Side this afternoon 
(Wednesday), strawberries, toe cream 
and high class teas being supplied by 

. the ladies In charge. The day is such» 
: a very fine one and It being a whole 
I holiday in town the affair should be 
; well patronized. We wish the ladies 
every success.

I A football match wan played at 
Shannon Park last night, between the 
Star team and a visiting team from 

t Bay Roberts, which resulted to a win 
' by the latter.

Mrs. (Rev.) B. Davis and child, 
after having spent a month or mere 
here visiting friends, left for Bay of 
Islands by yesterday morning’s train.

! Miss Rene Wills, stenographer at 
, Messrs. A. Harvey * Co.’s., tit. John’s,
1 is on a two week’s holiday here, hav

ing arrived by Monday night’s train.
Motor boats Zelda B. and E. L.

! Stewart arrived to port on Monday 
tight from Bell Island, bringing a 
large number of passengers, being 
chiefly those who have been dis- 

- from the dlfferem 
until operations ;

« — - BUCn that ti
3 work on the

and if the facts are that this motor 
icat was lost .oq the'North Coast à 
-ear ago, the crew escaping; if the

for in the naval estimates.'' He was 
asked if the Government would note 
suspend work on capital ships pending

£»" "'-w-M.ro. Co..;
- - - - - — - j fere nee. Mr. LloytV George said the

Government in replacing obsolete 
ships neither committed itself to nor

the F.P.U. store in the vicinity; if the 
bills for these outfits were sent to the 
Poor Commissioner and by him to the 
Relieving Officer in the vicinity; it 
the Relieving Officer fetuses to certify 
the bills" on the ground that the men 
saved all their clothes and" suffered no 
loss Whatever ; if thé Hon. Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries and the Hon. 
Prime Minister have both written ur
ging that the bills be signed, and If so 
why; and to Jay on the table of the 
House copies Of all correspondence to 
relation to this matter.

-f

League Baseball» St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 6.45 sharp, 
Cubs vs. B. I. S. Admission 10c. 
Ladies free. Grand Stand 10c.
extra.—hy28,ii

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

S.g. Lady of Gaspe sailed yesterday 
for Halifax, taking a small outward 
freight.

S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon
treal to-morrow for this port, via 
Charlottetown.

SAIL.
Schr. Faustina,- which loaded at 

Ramea for Penney ft Sons, has sailed 
for Oporto with 4450 qtls. of codfish. J

The tug Hugh D. spoke the schooner 
Bordello outside the narrows Tuesday 
evénlng. The vessel is bound to Bot-. 
wood from Sydney with coal cargo 
and reports all well.

Schr. Imprimus has cleared for 
Kingston, Jamaica, taking ,2224 qtls. 
of cpdflsh, 400 barrels herring, and 
10 barrels of salmon front A. E. Hick
man Co., Ltd. '

Schr. Lady St, John's has cleaned 
for Oporto with 3600 qtls. oT codfish, 
shipped by G. M. Barr and Messrs. W. 
& J. Moores, Carbonear.

Schr. Qeo. A. Wood arrived from 
Sydney yesterday morning with coal 
to A. J. Harvey ft Co.

Schr. Ethel M. Bartlett <s loading 
spUt herring at Exploits for Sliver ft 
Co., Halifax.

Schrs. Ben Hur, with 500 qtls., Mack 
Lake 400 <jtls., Lasso 450 qtls., and 
Emily Belle with 300 qtls. codfish have 
arrived at WesleyviUe from the 
Straits.

contemplated any building programme 
in answer to that ofjpy other power.

As a’ result, of candid discussions 
with the principal naval Powers, the 
Premier declared. It might be pos
sible to avoid anything in the nature 
of competitive building, but he said 
it would, be a dereliction of duty ‘on 
the part of the Admiralty to allow 
the efficiency in training or morale 
of the Royal Navy to deteriorate from 
neglect and not to provide it with 
paaterial equal to the best, aad in 
which full confidence could be had.

B. I. S. WEEKLY OUTING— 
Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7th, spe
cial train leaveà St. John’s at 
7.30 p.m., returning leaves Don
ovan’s at 11.30 p.m. Tickets, 
including train fare and dancing, 
75 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’s.—Jiyis,w,th,tf

Young Men and 
Young Women-
Poefbly you have completed your 
•abort course and are now ready to 
train tor a worth-while position tn 
the bustoeas world. We own and 
ororo.ro*,.,

~rVL.ro

Grove HUI Bulletin.
FERNS. . \ x 

The kind you have been asking 
- _ for. ,

Boston Ferns, 7 inch pots, $1 JtO 
Asparagus Plumosus, 6 inch 

pots, $156.
Asparagus Plumeras, 3 

pots, 86c. v
Asparagus SprengeH, 4

pots, 60c.
NOTICE TO FARMERS—Cab

bage Seed for winter plants, 
$250 per lb.—to clear this year’s 
stock.

J. G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247a. P. 0. Box 792.

inch
inch

Windsor CHEAPER
FLOUR

AssortedPatent,

Household

140 lb. sax
98 lb. sax, equal to half barrels

, 49 lb. sax, equal to quarter barrels.
*> V

These sizes âre especially suitable for the retail trade, and with the high cost 
of cooperage they effect a.considerable saving from the barrel price.

Limited& CO
MBraaMMsiaBnnMMMB

UNIONS
Globe and Gale
Valves ; also,
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LOOK!
Special Offers

At a price that will set the1 
whole town talking. Sold 
only in boxes (25’s an 
50’s). Ten different brands' 
to select from. Tent-holders 
will do well- to secure their 
supplies at once—for Re
gatta Day. \

V ,
Dutch Cigars

DOCUMENTO.
A short, dark, torpedos-haped cigar; 50 

in a box. Special Price .. .. IJQ

ALYAS.
A sfiorf; medium strength cigar; 50 in a 

box. Special Price................... gQ

BLONDINAS.
Medium sized cigars, light leaf; 60 in a 

box. Special Price................... £JQ

EL MODELO.
A short, light colored' cigar ; a popular 

favorite; 60 in a box. Special QQ

ÀMICITAS.
A long, torpedo-shaped cigar; PA

50 Jn a box. Special Price .... «Pv.UV

JOSE DUZ HAVANA,
Medium size and strength ; 60 CA

in a box. Special Price.......... . VUtvU

TRIUMPH
Long torpedo imperials; 50 in #"7 PA 

a box. __Spécial Price................. vi »vV

MARCIA DE FERNANDEZ.
Medium sized, dark leaf cigar; ff A •) 

25 In a box. Special Price ... *.

Havana Cigars
LIFE PERFECTOS.

A perfect blend of Havana shredded fill
er; 50 in a box. Special Price.. . Jg QQ

HAVANA SECONDS.
Medium sized, dark leaf cigars r ff A PA 

50 in a box. Special Price ;. .. «p“»«JU

FLOR DE MACHADO.
A medium length cigar of pure leaf Ha

vana; 25 in a box. Special 
Price.......... . ■............................ $4.75

BOUQUET MACHADO.
Short torpedo-shaped cigar; 25 fffQ CP

in box. Special Price .. .. vU.vO

The Royal Stores, Limited,
Grocery Department

New Arrivals: '
PIPE-Black Galvanized & Brass.
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Elaborate Police Precautions.

(By an Ex-Detective.)
1 was for thirty years In the police 

force, and tor the last twenty-one In 
the special branch of Scotland Tard 
entrusted with the delicate duty of 
guarding royalty.

The elaborate care exercised In the 
Belfast royal -visit Is but a magnified 
example of the ever-scrupulous watch
fulness that attends the movements of 
the members of our Royal Family and 
those distinguished strangers who oc
casionally visit our shores.

Lerting Dangers. ‘
How necessary the vigilance Is may 

bis understood from the tact that al
though Queen Victoria was venerated 
by her subjects It did not prevent her 
befog four times the victim of mis
creants who attempted her life, while 
another scoundrel assaulted her by 
striking her across the face with a 
stick. Even King Edward narrowly 
escaped death on one occasion when 
Sipido, the anarchist, shot at him at 
Brussels railway station.

For MenAre Yon
A Grocery Salesman?
A salesman sells goods, he doesn't fall asleep on the job. He doesn’t have 
to be driven. He works with his head.

of thing that makes the Ufe of the 
royal detective a continual source, Of 
anxiety.

Always Shadowed.

Whenever the King goes abroad the 
special detectives follow him. They' 
then work In conjunction with the ■ 
polices of the country In which he is 
travelling.

Salesmen in grocery stores are poshing L&ntic Sugar in packages because 
Lantic packages save the trouble of weighing, eliminate waste, save bags 
and twine.

JUST OPENED.
Gent’s Dark Brown Calf “Brogues”.
-Heavily perforated heel and toe, two full 

soles, low flat heel, warranted all solid leather. 
R$j|ble English manufacture,

at $9.60 the pair.

Intensive strangers are- 
kept at a distance; suspicions' charac
ters are carefully kept under observa
tion ; and the. haunts of notorious poli
tical cranks are combed to see where 
they are and what they are doing. It f 
necessary, they are deported from the , 
neighbourhood. / ; '

On the occasion of the Royal vtsit 
to Belfast the usual Vigilance was In
creased owing to the disturbed state 
of the country, but the personal saf
ety of the King and his Consort were ’ 
still looked after by the detectives 
from the special branch of Scotland 
Tard.—Glasgow Herald.

2 pound and a 5 pound package of Lantic fills an order for 7 pounds of 
2 2’s and 2 5’s make a stone of sugar, saving time and trouble. The shot

went (wide, because a detective from 
England saw the man Are the weapon 
and managed to strike up his hand at 
the moment of aiming. Sipido was a 
deadly shot, and for a few seconds the 
life of the Prince of Wales (as be then 
was) was In deadly peril.

Again, It Is only a few weeks since 
a man was found In the garden at 
Buckingham Palace. He could give

sugar.

Now you have an opportunity to show your boss Whether you are a sales- 
man or merely a clerk. It’s up to you to push Lantic in packages.

Ladies’ Dark Brown 
“Brogues”.

Medium wide toe and 
low heel, extra weight 
sole, with handsome per
forations from toe to heel 
Warranted all solid lea
ther,

at $10.00.
Women’s White Buck
skin “Brogue” Oxfords

Handsomely perforated at $7.50 pair. 
Medium heel, English toe; a smart Dress Shoe 
for Holiday Wear.

The profit on sugar is only a little over 1 cent per lb., and on such a small 
margin no grocery store 'u afford to wrste time, bags, twine and risk a 
loss in weight. ' > ,

tilled to be. insane. It is the class of 
weak-minded people that give the de
tectives to charge of royalty more an
xiety than the “political" miscreants. 
The latter are pretty well known; in 
tact, the police records of both Scot
land Tard and of the world’s great 
cities are so complete, and the ex
change of information so admirable, 
that the movements of these men arc 
perfectly revealed to the special de
tectives that are detailed for this class 
of work. But the lunatic Is another 
matter.

Strange Visiters.
I may give an instance that illus

trates this. During the last year of 
Queen Victoria’s reign she was a good 
deal at Osborne. This lightened the 
task of the detectives in attendance, 
for It is easy to. watch the comings 
and goings to the Isle of Wight. But 
one morning the detectives on. duty 
had a shock. They suddenly ‘ saw a 
man emerge tcom the bushes that 
fringed the big lawn and start climb
ing up the spouting that ran up the 
wall on the south side of the house. 
Her Majesty’s bedroom faced this as
pect The man was quickly" brought 
ddwn, and was found to be a lunatic, 
who thought that he had a mission to 
personally convert the Queen. How 
he had managed to get In the grounds 
and hide himself was a mystery. Ow
ing to tile failing health of Her Ma
jesty the Incident was kept from her. 
In this case the man was perfectly 
harmless.

King Edward was exceedingly Im
patient of being shadowed when he 
took his constitutional. Many a time 
he slipped off unobserved, and often, 
too', when he thought himself free 
from observation he was followed at 
a discreet distance.

He also had some strange visitors. 
One day we found- a woman In the 
grounds of Marlborough House. She 
said that she had come to see "the 
dear Prince”to give him a recipe for 

No doubt she

Wind Dries Washing,
Have you ever wondered why wet 

garments hung out in the open air will 
dry fairly quickly even though a cold 
wind Is blowing?

It Is because the air is thirsty.
On a cool, clear day the air drinks 

more water than all the Pussyfoots In 
the world. On such a day cool, dry air 
descends to the earth from a height of 
six miles, sweeping down In an ever 
widening spiral.

This cool air plunges Into an atmos
phere where the temperature Is higher 
and the pressure greater than above. 
This has the effect of Increasing the 
power of the air to absorb water.

It absorbs clouds, fogs, the water In 
your fluttering garments on the line, 
and even small pools, turning them In
to an Invisible vapour. Being lighter 
than air, this vapour ascends rapidly.

When this vapour reaches a very 
high altitude it may show Itself for the 
first time in the form of a feathery, 
fan-like cloud. This Is a lovely mass 
of Ice crystals. The passing of this fan 
from the sky Indicates a long spell of 
fine weather.

But when skies which have been 
clear grow hazy, and the sun rises and 
sets in redness; it is a sign that the 
moisture in the air is condensing. It 
is also a warming to you to take In 
your washing!

Lantic Package Sugar is guaranteed to be full weight of the best granu
lated white sugar. Tell your customers about it. They’ll like Lantic.

a l/msitl!;/ ,-** ^
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PARKER & MONROE, LldjHeredity,
A certain lord, addressing a politi

cal meeting fo thé country, was in
terrupted by a man in the hall, who 
shouted: “Where did you get your 
land?” He took no notice of the In
terruption, and proceeded until the 
man again shouted: “Where did you 
get your land?"' A third and fourth 
time the interruption was made In 
the same words. At last the speak
er turned to the man and saM: “All 
right I will tell you where I got It 
from. .1 got It where you got your 
ugly mug—from my father!"

Former Congressman Johnson, of 
Indiana, in debate called an Illinois 
Congressman an ass. This was un-\ 
parliamentary, and had to be with
drawn. Mr. Johnson said: “I with
draw the language, Mr. Speaker, but 
I Insist that this gentleman from 
Illinois Is out of order.” "How am I 
out of order ” yelled the man from 
Illinois. "Probably a veterinary sur
geon could tell you,” retorted John
son.

The Shoe Men,
tu,th,e,m

Exclusive Prospectus of
Newfoundland War Memofi

Company, UnlimitedFor those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive / 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well rs 
beautiful and lasting.

U. S.-Canadian Fisheries 
Treaty Has Lapsed.

The object of this Company Is to erect a suitable Monument in St J* 
in memory of all Newfoundlanders who gave up their lives in connection * 
the Great War.
- Although trade conditions are not at present bright, yet in the opl* 

the Executive it would be a grave mistake to any longer delay in getanjl 
gether funds for this purpose, and they believe the project will be iw 
with such favour as will ensure the speedy underwriting of all that w 
required. ~ - •»

Until form of Memorial Is decided on and approximate cost ascertn 
It will be difficult to name thê sum required, hut the Share Subscriptionu 
is now open and it is the earnest desire of the Executive that every ■ 
woman and child to Newfoundland should hold one or more shares is 1 
Newfoundland War Memorial Company, Unlimited. .

For their dividends, Shareholders are promised what is of far more m 
than material benefits In the way of contentment, that a suitable Mooli 
has been erected by. them worthy of Our Heroes and in consequence they 1 

the everlasting shame and disgrace that would ensue il 1

. MONTREAL, July 22.—That the 
modus Vivendi between Canada . and 
the United States regarding the At
lantic Fisheries has lapsed, and that 
the two countries are back on the 
basis of a treaty adopted in the time 
of George III., insofar as (the fisher
ies are concerned, is the statement 
made in a letter by M. H. Nickerson, 
Commissioner of Fisheries for the 
Province of Nova Scotia, who is now 
in Boston studying the situation 
created by the American tariff bill.

This means, according to Mr. Nic
kerson, tl^at the fishing vessels of 
one country are excluded from the 
ports of the other country, except 
tor the humanities—that is when In 
need of food or water or shelter dur
ing storms. •

The question arises whether un
der the old treaty the New England 
fishing schooner selected to take par t 
to the International Fishermen's 
race off Halifax this fall, will have 
the right of entry to that port

Mr. Nickerson says that while the 
American permanent tariff Mil Is es
pecially designed to shut out fish 
from Japan, it will compel Canadian 
fishing Interests to give more atten
tion to the development of home 
markets.

T. J. DULEY & CO,
Limited. “Laugh and grow fat” is Rtf 

old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good ' rc, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless". Price^l.OO; postage
2j0c. extra.—rprze.tf

"everlasting health, 
was mentally deranged, but when she 
was searched a nasty-looking knife 
was found upon her. It is this sort

be free from 
or nothing was done.

The Share Certificates are issued to Subscribers of One Dollar or onri 
read as follows:—

THE NEWFOUNDLAND WAR MEMORIAL COMPANY, UNLIIIT»
This is to certify that (name and address) is the holder ot (s°®j! 

Shares In thd above named-Company, fully paid and non-aseessahle, for 
the subscribers are guaranteed a suitable Monument to be erected » 
Capital City “of Ht. John’s, Newfoundland, In Memory of their Countryme 
gave up their lives In the Great War, 1914-1918, in the Cause of Freedo 
Humanity. . , ______

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

♦A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured i good selection. 
Samples and style, sheets 
sent to any address.

Ellis Make Clothes
Have that R.EAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are ca^érally 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:*men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the, 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

Edens, Miss Maggie icuriong, jonn u. mggins, w. j. mggm=,
W. H. Jackman, C. Kearley, Dr. Keegan, Mrs. Keegan, J. J. Long. Majo • 
March, M.C., D. Munn, Miss Mary McKay, J. J. McKay, Mrs. W. Angw ” 
Miss Joan Rendell, Miss Mary Rendeti, Lieut.-Col. W. F. Rendell, Dr.* 
RobinsonT Miss Mary Ryan, Mrs. Scully, Sir R. A. Squires, K.C., Hon- 
Warren, Captain G. J. Whltty, M.C. “ ~ " ~ *

iUlOD iUUi J C.U, XTXIO, UvUiXJ y »...
J, 7._—,, The Editors Telegram, Daily News,

jfhde Review, Plaindealer, Times and Comic Weekly. 
communications from the Outports should be addressed to_ _____ ___ ___ ^ ____  _ _ should ber addressed to

Lady Crosbie, tt M. Baird or W. H. Jackman, who are forming Outport 
mittees. • t

5 much as One Dollar. 
It‘tiie desire of the * 
the Newfoundland

A “W. G.” Story
The lato Dr. W. G. Graoe was once 

asked to play against a local cricket 
club In Gloucestershire tor some 
charitable object, and a large crowd 
gathered to see the famous cricket
er. The wieket-kedper of the oppos
ing side was rather above the aver
age local player, and he had made 
up his mind to stmnp the Doctor If 
possible. The first ball of the over 
Grace missed, and the wicket-keeper 
whipping off the balls, cried: “How’s 
that?" Dr. Grace was preparing to 
return to the pavilion, but, to the 
wicket-keeper’s dismay, the umpire 
remarked coldly: “Very smart, very 
smart Indeed! But don't let me 
catch you doing It again! These peo
ple came to see Dr. Grace bat; not to 
see you keep wicket!”

dng to

THIS APPEAL IS ADDRESSED
i all who did their duty In the Great War: 
in parents who gave more than your life’s blpQjj need no

you did ia the past so will you do now.
" You women who had no dear ones to offer up 

cause all knew how, also need no urging, fc* . - 
You young people who also did your share, wilt yi 

weeks to your happy, thoughtless,lives, In order to nc 
You young people who clubbed together In war 

the many war funds, iwill you notalso help?

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

bait for»,

,d held 0°Ycru older people who “madabtay 
against a rainy day, will you not also 

Yon who were able to invest in " 
some of these for those in the Même

it now

ire lasting pleasure and hi 
iu Ministers of the Gospel, In doing

use yo®1could to carry the war to a am Ul issue, will you l 
up this project?

1 you not also Join help •£,
Iptions

wh»t y»1
to all in the Dominion, to all elsewhere 

1 at heart^thls^appeal As made. ^ y

KIDNEY
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Hardware D»part®aftfc

he and other
English and American Scythes.

English and Americ«ij|cytiie Stones 
English and American Crass Hooks.< 
Patent and ComWitofaw Snathes,
Hay Forks, Hay Wtos.

Spading Forks*©. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks, 

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers. , ■

ly emigrated over seventy 25 p.c. OH Fop Cash
lly located In whit »■ consMi 
prettiest apot to tHolyrooâ si 
i primitive homestead flei 
Southern Bridie—the pnjptur 
owned and occupied by Mrs, 
Mullowney, a gfofid- daughtei 

Hdward Butler. Fo 
ie lete James f

Your Idea of a Bargain Is expressed right here in this offer of the very newest models at cost frHft 
Your choice of any Shoe in this group at 26 per cent off Regular Prices.

years the lit» James Butler was a 
i successful planter and prosecuted the 
| Western and Labrador fisheries. But 
, later he devoted himself to farming 
I and publie affairs, being a popular 
| and trusted road commissioner for 
I twenty years. He was a typical Irish» 

fflan *hd represented the best trail*
| tiens of hi» ancestry and race. Love 
I ef country and devotion to Holy 

Church were marked features to the 
I characteristics of this true-hearted 
I Irishman- He married a Miss Curran 
r whe predeceased him four years ago, 
I a daughter of another pioneer Iïish- 
| man around whose memory a very 
, Interesting tradition hovers. Left 
I surviving him are - four daughters, 
i Mr». W. 9. Walsh, Holyroof, Mrs.

Cornelius Sullivan at the old home* 
■ stead, Mra. Patrick Ryan and Mrs. 

Laiirenee Orant, Bast Boston, Maas., 
to whom we tender our sincere sym
pathy to the sorrow that follows thé 
death of a loving father. The funer
al of Mr. Butler was a large one and 

.took place on Sunday evening. The 
funeral appointments were in charge 
of Undertaker Dunphy. The funeral 
service at the hetoe and the final ab- 

, solution at the grave side were glv- 
J en by the Rev. W. P. Finn, P.P. After- 
I wards the remains were laid to rest 
, In the family plot of the Sooth Side 

cemetery beside those of his wife, and 
mif >0 r»st 1» peace. Amen,—COM.

BOWRING Bros., Lid.,
Hardware Department.

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

36-in. STRIPED PERCALES.
28 cents. EVANGELINE I—The Perfect Shoe for Women.

high in fashion—low in price.and numerous other bargains.
W. BARRES, Prop,

OPPOSITE BOWRINO BIOS,"
! on m human Side or great-
i NESS.

My boy and I Were walking yesterday
And met a great man known to 

Worldly fame. '
Re smiled upon the lad and asked 

his'name,
Talked of the sports the youngster 

lpyes to play
And stroked his head in my familiar 

way.
And wished his son had Such » 

sturdy frame;
Listened to all the young Up* had tp 

say
Ae though from them rich pearls of 

wisdom came.
When he had said goodbye and wan

dered qn.
I eaw the boy’s eyee follow him, and 

then:
"Oh, dad!" be cried, "he’s just like 

Uncle John
Apd you and Mr. Brown »nd other 

men!"
! For such a truth twere well worth go

ing far—
He’d learned how human great men 

really are.

EVANGELINE BOOTS.
Ladles' Grey Kid High Laced 

Boots.
Ladies’ Dark Tan High Laced

■BOOtS e
Ladies’ Black Kid, Grey Top, 

High Laced Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid with Fawn

EVANGELINE OXFORDS. 
Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced Shoes. 
Ladies’ Soft Black Kid Shoes. 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes. 
Ladies’ Grey Kid one-strap 

Shoes.

EVANGELINE PUMPS. 

Ladies’ Brown Calf Pumps, 

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps. 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, 

Ladies* Black Kid Pumps.

■=====

'op. Laced Boots,

More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require^ 
* ments’of the day.
Sufferers from Eyesight
Trouble# see me To*4ay

At the present time we have Evangeline Boots, Shoes and Pumps in all sizes and widths, with Military, 
Cuban or French Heels.

28 per cent. Oil Fer Cash et Smallwood's.
Ladies 1 Secure a pair of Evangeline Shoes to-day. Double wear in each pair—besides the stylé*:

Karl 8. Trapnefl, OptV V.<

.^fSh
Prospero’s Passengers.EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 

M7 WATER STREET
«I» ps# mi*!*.)

julyî.eod
S.S. "Proapero, Capt. Felld, sailed 

for the northward at 10 a.m. yester
day, taking * fair freight and the 
following passengers : Meters. Mil
ler. Murdock (2), Hail, Clouter., Stone, 
Murphy, Oakley, Rev. J. H. Marks, 
Barbour, Walsh (2), Samson, Master 
8am eon, Taylor, Alcock, BlUndon, 
Jonea, Short, King, Wiseman, Crum- 
mey; Misses Alcock, Mill», Ash, Guy, 
Rose (2), Graham, French, Bur- 
ridge, Knee, Paddock, Furs», Payne, 
Oakley, Miller (2), Walters, Pearcey,

Tho Home of Good Shoes, 218 end 220 Wafer Si!»
THE OPTICAL MAN.

ment from Sir R. A. Squire», Prime 
Minister, and furthermore he drafted 
a cablegram to the presence of My. 
Doherty and my as it, to be sent 
through the proper channels, to the 
Imperial authorltea directing them to 
pay the said Prize Money to the Mild. 
R.N.R.’s as soon as it is convenient 
for them to do so. That, Sir la suf
ficient for us. *

Now as wie are sure that the Prize 
Money will be paid, we are quite 
satiefled, and I wish, on behalf of the 
R.N.R’s to thank every Hop. member 
or the Government and Opposition 
Who were to favour with us being paid 
the Prize Money and also to thank the 
Prime Minister for the Information 
given us by him Tuesday morning; I 
also wish to say, sir, for the informa
tion of'all concerned, that qn receipt 
<tf a reply to the aforesaid cablegram 
by the Prime Minister he wlrl inform 
ns as to the time fpe Prize Money is 
likely to be paid, which I will then 
ask you, Mr. Editor, to publish tot me.

Thanking you for 
Yours iPremier Gearantees 

Prize Moray
Published by Authority.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of year Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company's business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to diseij* *0# subject with
you.
Appoint this Company to act as gear eels Executor or
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Tryst Company
Sir Herbert S. Belt, Présidait A. I, Brawl, KA2, Tke-Fres. 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
t* 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

8t J.ku’», Jifli, Branch, Bejal Bank ft Cans* Bufldtog.
•ep2S,lyr,eod ------------------------

Chairman of Committee,iHI» Excellency the Governor In 
Council has been pleased to appoint: July 28, 1921.
—John J. Mullaly, Isaac C. Morris, 
Nicholas J. Vlentcomha, WID» H. 
Jackman, Samuel H. Peet Samuel 6. 
Collier, to1 be Oommieatoners, under 
the provision of an Act passed to the 
present Session of the Legislature, en
titled "An Act respecting the appoint
ment of a Temporary Commission for 
the Cttty of St. John's.”
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

July 26th, 1211.

Editor Evening Telegram.
peer Sir.—Once more I request ppb- 

lipation of a latter In connection with 
the matter of Naval Prize Money. 
MUth myself, I know yon will be only 
to pleased to publish this ae tt will In* 
terest every R.N.R.

Tuesday morning Mr. Doherty and 
myself called upon the Prime Minis
ter and requested, on behalf of the 
RJfJL’s, an official statement re the

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B.O. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.B.
Dear Sirs,—Since the sthrt of the 

Baseball season we have heap hinder
ed with sore musela», sprained ankle», 
etc., but just as soon as we started 
using MINARD’S LINIMENT our 
troubles ended. Every baseball play
er should keep a bottle of your lint 
meat handy.

Your» truly-, ‘Î.T- 
W. E. McPherson,

NOTICE TO THE TRAVEL
LING PUBLIC—Choicest Din
ners, Teas end Lunches. No 
waiting; always ready. Choicest 
Dinners, 50 and 60 cents. Or
ders taken for Dinner on Re
gatta Day. Phone 938. INTER
NATIONAL CAFB.-liy20,tt

■e1 : js ».■*> -'jasa1
We have many testimonials 

from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY -BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 
ING MFC. CQ„ LTD*—jnesf.tt

a B. JFBIX*.
Secretary Armstrong High School

Baseball Team.

THAT WASN’T SPORTSMANLIKE OF JOE SFIVISMITT AND JEFF- By Bud Fiee
rxnïu. i ■!me 81# i-tiFP

TELl.
WHAT

HAPPCMtib'.

leoRb, who sup I PVLU€t> ***
M> He.'feu -me 6¥T ee p*ry PocteeTjWIN

lAtb gtbWewNSWIM6 OUT o*HimAir all
46#

SPWI8Ï Fives!

wkM.

>. * ♦ >
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Saint John Woman|T Legislative Conndl.
TUESDAY. July 16.

The Upper House, evidently seeing 
signs of the end of the session, did a 
lot ef business, putting bills through 
varions stages by unanimous consent

The BUI to Indemnify the Bt John's 
Municipal Commission was put 
through committee, and third read
ing, after Hon. M. P. Gibbs had ex
plained that the BUI covered acts 
done lrf “the electoral district of Bt 
John's" Instead of "the Municipal 
limits,” because the Commission by 
agreement with the members for the 
district, had carried out road works 
beyond the city limits.

The Bill fee the Quieting of Titles 
was carried from first reading through 
committee, after brief speeches by 
Han. Messrs. Gibbs and McGrath ex
plaining Its purpose, and will be read 
the third time to-morrow.

The same procedure was adopted 
with the amendments made by the 
Assembly on the Municipal Bill, as 
adopted by the Council, which were 
but four In all and unimportant In 
their tenor.

The BUI to permit the cutting of 
pulp wood for four years and its ex
port for five, Introduced by Hon. Dr. 
Campbell, as a relief measure to help 
cope vrith unemployment, was read 
a first and second time, and then 
sent to a select committee on the 
suggestion of Sir P. T. McGrath, who 
pointed out that If passed In Its pre
sent form It would deprive us of a 
valuable weapon in any negotiations 
with the United States for recipro
city. He said that within the last 
fortnight Congress had requested 
President Harding to negotiate with 
Canada for free putpwobd and that 
we should hold our pulpwood as a 
trump card also. He added that he 
opposed the principle of the bill and 
only supported it as a relief measure 
for a limited period. He said our 
proper policy was to have our wood 
fully manufactured at home, and that 
Sir Robert Bond, when Premier, and 
Sir Edward Morris, later, had always 
set their faces against such a policy as 
the export of pulpwood. If such an 
act as proposed had been in force, Sir 
Robert Bond could never have got 
the Harmaworth mills established at 
Grand Falls, and our proper policy 
was to get other mills elsewhere in 
the country and all our pulpwood ful
ly manufactured at home.

. Hon. Dr. Campbell concurred In 
these views, and agreed that our pulp
wood might be an important factor 
In reciprocity, and assented to a se
lect committee to deal with the bill.

Hon. M. P. Gibbs also agreed with 
these views and thought the great
est caution should be exercised In 
dealing with our natural resourcees. 
Every effort should be made to utilize 
jhem fully at home.

The Bill -yras then sent to a select 
committee consisting of Hons. Camp
bell, McGrath, Gibbs, Browning and 
Mews.

T’-o Bill for the guaranteeing of 
fier-'V supplies was then read the 
fire! — d second time after Hon. Mr. 
Shea L'd explained its object, but be
fore the committee stage was taken 
Sir P. T. McGrath pointed out that 
although it involves half a million 
dollars of public money, and would 
probably be productive of many and 
daring attempts at fraud, there was 
not a solitary provision anywhere In 
It tor the imposition of a "equity, gnd 
he suggested delay until % e Govern
ment could draft some section for 
this purpose. Hon. Mr. Shea admitted 
the oversight and agreed to take the 
step suggested.

A nice constitutional Issue was 
raised by the Assembly sending up a 
message accepting the Council's 
amendments to the Read Commission 
Act, but pointing out that this must 
not be construed as recognizing any 
righto by the Council to usurp the 
Assembly’s undoubted right to pull 
control over money blUs. Sir P. T. 
McGrath objected to the message as

Mrs. McFatridge Says Change 
in Her Condition Almost Past 
Belief.

fork-—Jack
New Yorl

ie Offering for the Holiday
BROWN GEORGETTE,1 with satin bodice and 

shoulder straps, satin belt, cuffs and skirt 
with Georgette Overskirt artistically trim
med with silk braid. This is an ÇÇ9 EU1 
extra special Dress. Price only

Ujjg is Dempsey 
Itfonly way he 

His- movias 
cal ventures bar 

to any gréai 
, Dempsey a vel 
' a fading chan 
would seek to 
rfthout risking 1 
circus as Jess

“I can testify that Teniae does 
even more than Is claimed for It,” 
said Mrs. Daniel McFatridge, SO 
Peter St, St John, N.B.

“When I began taking it I expect
ed to get eome relief, but I never 
dreamed it would do as much as it 
has done for me. For years I had 
stomach trouble In a bid form. The 
little I ate seemed to do me more 
harm than good, and often I had a 
heavy feeling in the. pit of my stom
ach as if I had swallowed a lump 
of lead. I had terrible pains at 
times too between my shoulder 
blades, and every bone in my body 
ached. I was weak and tired all the 
time and finally had to give up and 
take to my bed.

“This was the condition I was In 
when I began taking Tanlac. It soon 
benefltted me In every way and I kept 
taking it until I was restored to per-' 
feet health. I eat three hearty meals 
a day now and never have a sign of 
indigestion. I sleep like a child all 
night and wake up in. the morning as 
fresh and happy as when I was a girl. 
Actually life was a burden to me 
when I was so weak and miserable, 
but now I enjoy every mtnnte of the 
day. It Is almost past belief that 
any medicine could make such a big 
change In anybody and I certainly 
am a firm believer in Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors, In Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, In Upper GnUles by Heber 
Andrews, In Portland by H. C. Haines, 
In St Joseph. Salmonier, by Mrs. J. 
Guepue, in MUlertown by Exploits 
Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., In Flat Is
land by William Samson, In James
town by Christopher Haines and In 
Lewisporte by Uriah Freake.—advt

Ladies who wish to look smart cannot do bet
ter than get one of these smart, stylish Dresses.
CREPE-DE-CHINE COSTUME in Dark Apple- 

green with boxed pleats; two belts and pock
ets ; skirt pleated at side, trimmed Ml CA 
with fancy buttons. Price ... ...

AN ADDITIONAL REDUCTION FOR THE 
REGATTA.

10 per cent, redaction off present reduced 
prices on all Footwear until Regatta Bay.

CHECK SILK COSTUME, trimmed with fancy 
pearl buttons, side pockets; collar and girdle Ladies’ Collars & Cuffs. he perfers to «1 
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in PÏnk and White, Peacock Blue Ml CA 
and White. Price .. ... .. .. .. ^ Thermos Goods!Just the thing to brighten up your appearance 

at a little expense.

ORGANDIE MUSLIN in Rose, Saxe, Champagne 
with White, White with Saxe, and Saxe with 
White, Rose with White. Most suitable for 
square or V neck and square shaped OÇ- 
cuffs. Price .............................................. OiJC.

WHITE SILK COSTUME, trimmed with Navy 
and White, check; fancy pockets, collar and
girdle, also of check. Price ..... $41 50 No. 11 EnameHed Case Aluminium Cup, shook 

der and base, pint* » • i. «. >-•, m ». —. • * .. $4.59

No. 11 Enamelled Case Aluminium Cup, shoal, 
der and base, quart .. .. ■....................... ... . .$6.75

No. 14 Seamless Brass Nickel-plated Com. 
gated Case, pint .. >„■ .. . - * .■ c .$6.06

No. 14 Seamless Brass Nickel-plated Com
gated Case, quart .... .....................

Fibre Lunch Kit with No. 11 Bottle 
Fibre Lunch Kit with No. 14 Bottle 
Metal Lunch Kit with No. 11 Bottle 
Thermos Bottle Corks 
Refills, pints .. ..

FAWN EVENING WRAP with loose sleeve, 
trimmed with Fawn Serge, deep MC AA 
cape collar. Price ........................... *

FANCY NET, LACE and GEORGETTE COLLAR 
AND CUFF SETS, edged with Val. Lace, 
from $1.50 to $3.50 set.JERSEY DRESSES in shades of Mustard and 

Blue, Brick and Fawn, Green and Fawn, Cer
ise and White, Mustard and White, Rose and 

x White, Brick and White, Red and White, with 
belt and pockets; rolled and sailor collar, V 
neck. Regular $30.00. Special 
Price .. .. ........................ . ..

WHITE FRENCH PIQUE SETS for square^ 
round or V neck ; very neat, from 85c. to $1.60 5 c. each

incorrectly stating the-position, and 
showed that while In years gone by 
this bill might have been considered 
a money bill. It was so no longer, 
because the “Legislature Act, 1919,” 
expressly passed to prevent the Up
per House Interfering with money 
Mils, provided that all money bills 
should bear the Speaker's signature 
to that effect, and that as the bill In 
question bore no such signature, it 
was not a money bill, and the Council 
was quite within Its rights In amend
ing it He moved that a message be 
sent to the Lower House pointing out 
these facts, and asking that the of
fending message be withdrawn and a 
correct one substituted.

Hon. A. W. Mews seconded the mo
tion and said he had heard the de
bate on this matter in the Lower 
House and had pointed out to some 
members, informally, that It was not 
a money bill, and was astonished that 
the message had come up phrased as 
It was.

The President (Hon. J. D. Ryan), 
remarked that In old days Governor 
Murray had a habit of drawing a 
broad St Andrew’s Cross with a 
thick pen, over documents he did not 
approve, and thought this might be 
the appropriate proceeding In this 
case, but suggested as a compromise 
that the clerk frame a suitable mes
sage for action at the next sitting. 
This was agreed to and the House 
then adjourned till Thursday at 4 
p.m.

Wafer Street 
St John’s,

july28,2t
“Oh, chee! Forget your spavins and 
carbuncles, and kill some flies with 
me!” I called upon my Idle neigh
bors, who sat beneath their vines, to 
join me in my useful labors, or else 
take In their signs. I bored all people 
with my clamor, I bored them with 
my cries, to take a shotgun or a ham-

I sat to-

Left Window Open.FLIES.
I sat to-day, 

with my Aunt 
Lillian, and 
counted passing 
flies; we counted 
up to fourteen 

t he n

About 4 o’clock yesterday mod 
the night watchman doing duty | 
Water Street discovered the rear J 
dow of the Jewellery store of fij 
& Thompson wide open, and fed 
that a burglary had taken plaça J 
reprted the matter to SerjJ 
The latter with two constables d 
an examination of the building,! 
found no evidence that anyone a 
entered. On apprising Mr. Ripe]

THE OPEN BOOB.
■ million,

| quit the job, with
sighs. I hoped 

H to find decreas-
■ ing numbers, I’d 
Hj swatted flies so 
H much; I’d often 
3 missed my meals 
to put the Ales In
jjs I’d read the health 

denouncing flies as 
)U beheld my swatting 
Used my zeal betimes, 
health board sports 

held their counsel 
and down the house I 
atstlck la my hand.
1 I called on others to 

crusade; I called on 
ig mothers to kill fil?» 
I called on ancient 

■mi said to them,

mer and kill a lot of flies, 
day, with my Aunt Lillian, to count 
the buzzing bands; we counted up to 
fourteen million, and then threw up 
our hands. My swatter on the wall is 
pasted, above the kitchen door; I feel 
that all my toll was wasted, and I 
shall swat no more. ■

 Day after to
morrow is thè 
fourteenth birth
day of the daugh
ter of one of my 
neighbors. She 
was speaking of 
that fact and 
soiqeone asked 
her what she was 
going to give the 
little girl.

"A toilet table 
with all the flx- 
lngs, and a long 

er for her room,” she said, 
iren’t you afraid you will make 
vain?" some/ie asked laughlog-

had them,in an inconvenient place, 
simple hits of systematization, such as 
having cleaners of all kinds handy 
to the thing to be cleaned and suit
able cleaning cloths always ready, 
have helped me Immensely. (I know 
the born housewife need no such 
helps but alas, I am the circumstance 
made rather than the Moth kind of 
houeswlfe). Again, having writing 
materials and stamps always handy 
makes letter-writing less of a task.

If you think of these things as 
opening doors it somehow makes them 
more amusing and interesting. At 
least I have found It so—here’s hop
ing you will.

average person 
rfiat made up tj 
i body’s weight; 
lility say “bonesi 
. Just short- ol 
weight of the b

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Hi 
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It is water, tool 
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otherwise be mj 
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Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It Is with reluctance that 

I have to make a statement regarding 
what took place In the House last 
evening. I have endeavoured up to the 
present to take no part, whatever, in 
any controversy regarding the parlia
mentary doings of Newfoundland, but 
on reading this morning’s Dally News 
It Is only my duty, as Manager of the 
Cold Storage, to refute certain state
ments made In regard to the dumping 
of the frozen fish from the Cold Stor
age. <,

Blue Bird
Let u vat a smile on year 

countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick's Tasteless at Stafford's 
Drug Store. Price $1.06; poet-

Brings HappinessChild’s Brown Canvas Shoes, 
sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8, only 90 cents 
Sample Boots for ladies. Regu
lar Price $10.00. Now $5.00 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—iiyi«.tf

“That’s what I’m trying to do,” said 
my neighbor. Shee Is one of those 
people who like to say startling, 
things, but having obtained her ef
fect ehe wae wlUlng to modify it 
"That is, I want to make her more 
Interested in her personal appear
ance. Her father thought It was a 
queer thing to give her. ‘Peggy 
doesn’t care how she looks,’ he said, 
and I said, ‘Exactly! Because she 
doesn’t realize, but once she gets that 
mirror and sees, she can’t help want
ing to be tidier. I’ve tried lecturing 
her and It hasn’t done the least hit of 1 
good. Now I’m going to try giving, 
her a reason for wanting to look J 
nicer and means to accomplish it. I 
know she will love the

aunts and uncles,age 20c. extra.—
Mr. Bennett appears to he very bom

bastic in his dictation as to what 
should have been done with this fish. 
It would probably be more advisable 

, It the said Mr. Bennett made a few 
; enquiries before making such rash 
i statements, namely; "That the fish 
| were caught last year and because 
: of its being a little old It was dumped 
; in the fields for fertiliser.” I may men
tion now that those fish were caught In 

j 1917, and have been In Cold Storage 
since; therefore, under ordinary hy
gienic principles, those fish are unfit 
fpr human food. From the Information

>ther nations, 
Its faculty so

is notCLEAN SWEEP
FOR REGATTA
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FOR THE REGATTA■ : I
Just a week or so and “THE DAY,”

* Regatta Day, will be here. Everybody 
goes out in their best Regatta Day. 
Get your holiday clothes, your cool 
.waists and skirts ready beforehand.

We are offering one very big 
“special” for the Regatta.

Lakes’Cream Jap Silk Blouses 
one price, only $2.75.

The following lines are tempting in

10 centsTHOUSANDS OF PAIRS LADIES’ 
LACE GLOVES, without fingers, 
elbow length.

10 cents rry Hawker; 
»r, take-off f| 
ght, Exclus!' 
» 10c. each. B
.4i,f,m,th,th

■ toilet table 
for she loves pretty things for her 
room, and It has all the ‘fixings’ with 
it Of course, I wouldn’t want her 
to be always fussing about herself, but 
I don’t think there is any danger of 
that and I do want her to be more 
particular. So Fm just trying to 
make tidiness attractive and interest
ing.”

"Let ns know how it works,” asked 
one of the other mothers. “I think 
I’ll try a toilet table on Jimmy.”

Eara, “The Edge at Cultivation.”
Jimmy being her freckled face son 

who Is at that stage of boyhood when 
washing behind the ears seems su
premely futile, we all laughed. But 
just the same, I think the Idea was 
an excellent one, don’t you?

Who was It said, "If you want to 
get something done, the best way is 
to open one door and close all oth
ers?"

It seems to me that it has many 
applications In dally life.
“ It you want a naturally disorderly 
child to learn habits of order, isn’t 
making order and neatness easy, giv
ing him convenient and ample closet 
and drawer and storage space, the I 
best way to foster the good habit? j 
That’s opening the one door. As tor 
closing the other, I should say get
ting out of. the habit of picking up 
after him and of hunting up things 
he has mislaid, would represent the 
closed door.

Doors to Obey.
Again. I have often found that my 

dread of doing certain household tasks 
was largely due to the fact that I did

Children's 
linen Hats,

only

46 cents.

pan's Ini

Summer

*,Ve*u>
25c., 30c., 35c.

and 50c.

would seem 
*r best to fit 
8 tor the cloi 
intentions 1 

lan pacific; 
yet done ha 
reason for 

«- It Is trt 
bas been ad 
is the only; 

, to have doj 
claimed it tl

both quality and price.Boys'Straw
Sports’ Coals, Sports’ Skirls, 

Silk Wrap Scarves, Navy 
Serge Skirts.

Ladies’ 70 cents. most adi
America

Children's 
Black Hose,

an sizes,
35c. pair.

to ask

Terms Strictly Cash 
No Exchange,

No Approbation,
30c. pair,
3 fwin for

80 cents.
ISP

s.tu.th

have the
.«.ft #*£$$(!

Ladies’ White Children's

Embroidery • White

Dresses, Organdie
extra special value, Dresses.

only Stylish for prettiest

$2.95 wear,

. $2.00.

Ladies’ White

Wash Skirts.
urns

Well made, pockets
Middy Suits.

and belt, effectively Reg. $8.00, now
designed. This week only

$2.49. $1.98.
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Cup, shoal- 
•: * .$4.50

Cup, shoal- 
■ * • • .$6.75 

(-plated Corru- 
I '• •' '• e" >- ,$6.00 "
(-plated Corru- 

- • • • r* .$8.25 
le » - *• ,$6.00 

jttle .. . .$7.00 
|ttle .. . .$640 

• . 5c. each
>’•' > •> i-. $2-75
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idow Open.

ck yesterday mo.. 
fchman doing duty 
li scattered the rear ■ 
|wellery store ot

'de open, and fi_
had taken place, üê I 

tatter to Sergeant I 
two constables made | 
of the bnfldlng, 

lence that anyone 
Ipprisrng Mr. Roper til 
|at the window hàd I 

employee.

Stewart’s Ho:
—aprlS.emes

ie Bird
Happiness

DAY,” 
zerybody 

Itta Day. 
lour cool 
land.

fery big

Blouses

-, y0rfc—Jack DemPW 
fhacfc to New York to 
. match-Long is Dempsey’s
, the only way he can 
8 His moving picti 
Li ventures have ne’ 
j him to any great 

,ere Dempsey a veteran 
or a fading champion 

I- «paid seek to c- 
; without risking It. 
j circus as J ess Willard 

JL a movie actor, take 
Lggue show or bowl over

may
seek air-

trade, and 
make big

- üfl
: extent,!

of the
_r__he pro-
capltallse h(s 

“ mUfht
UM-
out a 
a few

He

'"he perfers to fight Isn’t he
Ldd fellow? ,

, tonner champions have been1 
„)» for side-stepping thetougfr 
, by merely exhibiting them- 

Dempsey has been "razzed” 
fererythlng but that 
U champion makes It plain that 
lii not looking for setvups. He is 

I to fight anybody Tex Rickard 
' for him. So far from picking 

J thé easy money he is disinclined 
■eater the ring with men who do 
Injure to have a chance with him. 

here are two good reasons for 
0„e is that Dempsey is only 

[aty-six and at the peak of his 
lag form. He thinks he is good 
j to beat any man. His reason 

pot boxing men who would be 
iters” for him is that he fears he 
, hurt them. Jack is beginning to 

i the power of his punch.
J the present time there isn’t a 
, jj sight who looks fit to settle 
jpsey on Labour Day. Jess Wil- 
| would require more than two 

s to get ready. He says so him- 
I Fred Fulton probably would 
te as good a showing as Willard 
|d e m p s e y chose to make 

j start. But Fulton will always 
lember the time he did a “Becket” 

irrison, N.J.
i scuffe between Frank Moran 
j Carpentier might be interesting.
■ would demonstrate the speed of 
I European champion, and possibly 
ik might land old “Mary Ann.** 
sever, it probably would be a dis

jointing exhibition if it weint more 
i a few rounds.

Drink More Water.
i average person, if asked to 

) what made up the greater part 
| his body’s weight, would in all 

ibility say “bones.” He would be 
Just short of three-quarters 

the weight of the human body tin*, 
hr!
Rater is absolutely necessary to 
I body. One of its most important 
jetions is to regulate the tempéra

it is water, too, that makes the 
l “comfortable" by stopping what 

1 otherwise be most painful frlc- 
j of the lining membrance. Water, 
Ibort, is the body’s lubricating oil. 
filer plays a great part in diges- 

i and many of those who suffer 
t indigestion need nothing in the 

f of “medicine” but water, 
my have wondered why Ameri- 

i seem to be “quicker-brained”- 
i other nations, and to have the 
stive faculty so highly developed. 

i reason is not because Americans 
I » “mixed” race, but because (quite 

t from the drastic “dry” change) 
ns were always great water 

irs. Brains require plenty of

s quantity of water normally re- 
d b yan average adult in six pints 

Our usual beverages, as well
> water contained In the food 

|eat. supply about htree pints. The1
l should be taken “neat.”

- Hawker, the famous 
I „x)r’ take-off for Transatlan- 
|D*gnt, Exclusive Photo Post

> !0c. each. KNOWLING’S.
».li,f,m,th,th

| Japan’s Intentions. *

would seem just now »
■8 er best to fit her proceedings 
l*~s for the closest scrutiny. Her 
jwed intentions have never been 
r ^ pacific; nor In anything 
I s yet d°ne has there been the 

L leMon for questioning her 
i 11 is true that since the 
I . *>6en ^ding to her fleet,
I*”’' is the only power, excepting 
f”1’ to have done so. But Jepan 
■ «ot claimed it there as her right 

tention to possess incom- 
y the most adequate navy to the 

It wo ^mer*ca d*d when ex-Preal- 
L w employed those wgrte to 

, I" ',deal- If Japan had eh* 
wch language, the world would 

T Sun to ask whether it was to
UTplth anothar menace, not till» 
J8”* Europe, but in Asia; and the" 
r™“w«alth, in particular, Would
I bl^aU8e to vlew the prospect 
r wepwation. So little Idea hask

«“«sing “Incomparably 
IZ ?<eqUate MTU" however, 
Lt6 ^ »=ly been, wiling the 
r*®8 of America to ladicat* as 
l^ow doing, her ,1 r|adin4& to 

^ Power aim j
for the reïuctïmi of

Tuneful of oxproomlpno of our determination to help ootfofy
the longing for paltry prtooe.

Seldom have we shown such variety and 
such Sound Values to please Shoppers.

Apparel now In the height of demand and uaofulneao goto 
sharp, oloan-out price Incisions for this solo.

WHITE GOODS ! 
Factory Ends Just Opened

About 600 yards of beautiful White Goods, Including Fancy Muslins, Chamfcrays, Brilliants and Brocades, 
suitable for Children’s, Misses’ and Ladles’ Summer Dresses, Skirts, Blouses and such like.

90c. value for 49c. yard
We are not forgetting the

BOYS
Look at these Values!

BOYS’ WASH SUITS—All White, two 
tones and a multitude of fancy stripe 
Wash Suits for feys from 3 to 8 years. 
Several popular styles ; values to 
$2.00. Pre-Regatta Sale £2 ^

BOYS’ WASH SUITS AT $L6«—Pretty 
little Dutch Suits and Buster Browns, 
in fine pin stripe patterns to fit 3 to 
7 years. Reg. $2.00. Pre- Ç1 CA 
Regatta Sale Price ....... vl-US

BOCS’ BELTS—Elastic waist belts In 
assorted color combinations with 
snake fastener, strong and needful. 
Pre-Regatta Sale Price ea. 23c

«0.8’ BATHING PANTS—Plain Navy 
and plain Black in good quality Jer
sey. It’s the season for them. Reg. 
45c. Pre-Regatta Sale Price 20c

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—Striped Negligee 
Shirts, plain blue shirts, laundered 
neck band, single soft cuffs. These 
were regular $1.30. Special 4A 
Pre-Regatta Sale Price .. .. TtSrCe

WHITE

FOOTWEAR
for REGATTA

Women’s White Canvas 
Boots and Shoes 

$3.30 Regular tor $1.89
e quickly
$1.89

Women’s Viet Oxfords
Sensible locking Summer Footwear in fine Dongola 

Kid, military heel, pointed toe; sizes 4 to 6. &C 07 
Reg. $8.35. Pre-Begatta Sale Price................. «PV.O «

Ladles’ White Pumps
Classy looking Summer Footwear, priced away down 

to clear ; White Canvas make; any size you like.
Reg. $2.60. Pre-Regatta Sale Price................. ^ |

Reg. $3.00. Pre-RegsChta Sale Price !.* ..* „

Come early for this Special as sizes will be 
depleted after the very first day. Reg. $3.30. 
Pre-Regatta Sale Price...................... ...............

$1.69

GOOD-LOOKING

HOSIERY
35c.

Priced to Please
HEATHER HOSIERY—Ladles’ front ribbed .Heather 

Hosiery in a fine Lisle thread; Summer 
weight Special............ ...................................

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—In White with cluster stripes 
and Blue Bird and other figured effects on leg; silk 
Lisle top. Extraordinary value. Special ^g^

LADIES’ SILK LEG HOSIERY—In Black or Dark Tan 
with Lisle top, toe and heel; value for 7Q_ 
90c. pair. Special.......................... ................. I «fC.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Plain White and plain 99 
Black Socks with rib tops. Special................  1*1* C.

GIRLS’ WHITE HOSIERY—In fine and heavy 
ribbed Cotton ; good wearing and Inexpensive; 
assorted sizes. Special .. .. ..’.......... . .......

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE—Real Dark Tan in a 
fine ribbed make; he’ smaller sizes only at a 
smaller price to clear. Special......................

SALE OF SKIRTS -
For Regatta Day.

Extraordinary Good Vaines
LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS—White Gab

ardine and White Linen Skirts, with 
just the right swing about them; they 
show belt and pockets and pearl but
ton trimmings; assorted sizes ; good 
value at $3.00. Pre-Begatta *9 OÇ
Sale Price.........................
FANCY SATIN-FACED SKIRTS— 

Distinctive Skirts that show up 
well with a nice Lawn Waist; shir
red at waist, belted and fancy 
pocket; shades of Saxe and Pale 
Grey; assorted sizes. See these, 

g. $«.50. Pre-Regatta gg gg
Price

>;i

sale of Wash 
ginghams

And Other Fabrics

Extra strong Mfesh Glng- 
and checks; suitable for 
Pre-Begatta Sale

WASH GINGHAMS—New! 
hams In assorted stripes 
ever so many purposes.
ï$*e.... ................

FINER GINGHAMS—These feme in long remnants; we 
cut any required length; they shew pretty checks and 
fine stripes; cife for rompers, dresses and 09 
overalls. Special Pre-Begatta Sale Price ..

WHITE FLANNELETTES—Beautiful soft fluffy White 
American Flanratiettes, 37 inches wide. It’s a beauty 
and the price14l’’ Special. Pre-Regatta Sale 04.
Price................................... • - ••

. SHIRT GINGHAMS—Strong wearing Shirt Ginghams, 
lighter than Regattas, and wash and wear even better. 
The price we Bave fixed tor these worthy O£ 
Ginghams is our FreBeipIti Sale Price &UI. 

TABLE DAMASKS—A few pieces of pure White Table 
. Damasks, 6S inches wide; the quality is worthy of 

your inspection; see it «1.00 value. Pre-
GUEsf^TOWELLNie^-Hf intiHpncy figured White Huck- 

* abuck Toweling; nice for yemr guest room, for 
individual towels. Reg. $1.00 yard. Pre- OP
Regatta Sale Price................ .......................

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—Two and a half yard size 
White Lace Curtains that we usually sold at (4 O A 
$8.00 pair. Pre-Regatte Sslo Price ....... wleOV

CURTAIN LACB8—48 inch Curtain Laces, pretty centre 
pattern and border to match; was 86c. yard. CA.

Pre-Regatta Sale Pries.......... ........................... OiJCe
TURKISH TOWELING—Plain White Turkish Toweling 

for kitchen or bathroom; this Is a Special. 07. 
Pre-Regatta Sale Fries yard............... , .. .. Alt.

89c.

in Towelings, ask for
:X ” Toweling

ar any other make, has linen woven both 
reme for durability. Reg. 60c. 4Q.
1» Price .. .. ........... •• 'wV.

Towele; they’re large, they’re good 
of wear./ Reg. W> 

seh .. ,* », «
—I

The Showroom Caters to the Needs of 
Those Going to the Regatta

HAIR NETS—Tidy, trim and papular 
to-day are these Ha|r Nets of ours, 
very fine mesh; shades of Medium 
and Dark Brown. Regular 10c. ea. 
Pre-Regatta Sale £ for

CHLJDRÊÎPS UNDERPANTS— Fine 
White Lawn Underpants, embroid
ery trimmed, to fit girls from 4 to 
10 years. Those are well made and 
good value. Reg. $5c. Qyl. 
Fire-Regatta Sale Price OwC.

LADIES’ IMITATION PANAMA HATS 
—Bailor shape, shady and good 
looking; a becoming Hat for the 
Regatta, and they are offered at less 
than HALF PRICE for this Sale. 
Regular $8.00. Pre- #1 QA 
Regtttta Sale Pries ....

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS—White 
Lawn Slumbertime Garments, em
broidery and lace trimmings, short 
sleeve, round neck, to fit 4 to 10 
years. Reg. 66s. Pre- P7. 
Regatta Sale Price .. .. wIC.

COLLAR AND TEST—A popular style 
in fine lace and net; they’re new 
and come in White and Paris shade, 
suitable for Dress or Costume. 
Regular values to $1.50. 70s» 
Pre-Regatta Sale Price * vC.

LADIES’ JERSEY VESTS—In White, 
Pink and Pale Blue; very fine, rib
bon trimmed and ribbon straps ;
sizes 38 to 44. You have not bought 
better at $1.25. Pre— AQ.
Regatta Sale Price .... vOCm 

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS—Finest qual
ity White Jersey Underpants; lace 
trimmed and wide leggde, open or 
closed; assorted sizes to 44 Inch. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Pre- QA
Regatta Sale Price .. .. OUC» 

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES— 
These very pretty Dresses of White 
are embroidered and show lace 
trimmings and trlcklngs; they are 
the newest styles and fit from 4 to 
14 years. Regular $6.60 values. 
Pre-Begatta Sale Price gg

ALL OUR LADIES’ HATS
And they Include those of 

this season’s Importations. Ele
gant Hats In Trimmed, Un
trimmed, Ready-to-wear and 
High Class Millinery Hate. Out 
they go this week at

HILF PRICE

Nestle yonr Head on these 
Worthy PILLOW CASES
PILLOW CASES—These are nice qual

ity, made from undressed American 
Cotton ; best value we have ever seen; 
hemmed end. Special Pre- CAp 
Regatta Sale Price each 

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES—An
other excellent lot of Pillow Cases, 
prettily embroidered and deep hem
stitched hem; standard size. Regular 
$1.00 value. Pre-Regatia Q7_
Sale Price............................. O « C»

TEA CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths that 
would delight any housewife. We 
have just twd dozen of them, hem
stitched and handsomely embroidered. 
Reg. $1.40. Pre-Begatta *1 IQ
Sale Price......................... *1.10

BUREAU CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths 
with a generous showing of lace and 
lace Insertion ; very uncommon look
ing. Reg. $1.30. Pre-Begatta QQ-
Sale Price............................. OJC.
NAPKINS—12 dozen of good quality 
White Damask Table Napkins, hem
med ready for ’"ae. Regular 46c. 
value. Pre-Begatta Sale OQ_
Price...................................... JOC.

BUCK TOWELS—The strongest Towel 
for constant wear, plain hemmed ends, 
crimson striped The price should re
commend It.to you. Reg. 50c. OÇ — 

_____________ value. Pre-Regatta Sale Price

Brand New WAISTS
And Ihongh they’re Elegant they are 

Inexpensively Priced.
NEW WAISTS FOB REGATTA DAY—A swell selection of 

Waists arranged for this occasion. Some in embroidered 
Voile, lace trimmed, with large roll collar; others In fancy 
Silk Muslin; shades of Hello, Rose, Pink, Green, Saxe and 
Champagne; and others again in striped Pink and White. 
Waists marked $2.25. Pre-Regatta Sale Price.. JJ gg

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Quality Underskirts with 
wide embroidery flounce and dust frill; made to full sizes. 
A nice assortment showing values to $2.50. Pre- CQ 
Regatta Sale Price e

ribbed
32cj

very
29c.

Going to the Races
Yen Will Want Some oi These 

Needfuls

MEN’S ROWING SHIRTS—Finest weight White Check 
Nainsook, sleeveless, loose and cool, pure White; 
assorted sises; panto to match. Reg. $1.60 CA_ 
garment. Pre-Regatta Sale Price . « .. « . • eJV •

NEW NECKWBlR—A dazzling assortment of New Silk 
Neckwear for men; plain, striped and a variety of fan
cy mixtures, good looking Neckwear for Çl 4A 
Regatta Day. Pre-Begatta Sale Price .. vasiv

SUMMER SOCKS—Finest quality. Lisle thread Half Hose 
In shades of Navy, Grey, Nigger and Cham- 7 A
pagne. Pre-Regatta Sale Price -. .. »

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS—These an*, Just the very thing 
for your camping time or outdoor wear; light weight, 
double stitched, collar and pocket; all sizes Q| QA 
PM-Ragatta Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ..

ME NTS SOFT COLLARS—The very newest shapes In 
, “Ids” Soft Collars, plain, self pin stripe and mat; 

neat, low cut shape. Pre-Regatta Sale iff _
Price............................................-................ . *

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—These are special value sad 
offer you choice of many pretty striped patterns and

■KiÆ’sr.Æ $i-5o
MN79 NAVY SOFT FELTS—Here Is a new Uni—stunning

$3.85
r«.Ve?i.i; wni lus MO. polo. 75

I______
----•• .tw* ****•-*■ .mm .
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Special Sale of Ladies' Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limil THOMPSON.

Assorted Blouses
,UME XLinladies’ Black Sateen Blouses. Regular $2.90. Hew#., 

ladles’ Black Silk Blouses. Regular $6.00. Bow .«• .< 
ladles’ White Voile Blouses. Regular $2.90. Bow — . 
Sadies’ Asstd. Colors Crepe de Chene Blouses.

Regular $8.00. Bow .. .................................................
Also Children’s White Dresses. > Regular $2.00. Bow .. 
Misses’ Dresses, to fit 10 years to 14. Reg. $8.50. Bow 

Sale starts Monday, 25th, till Saturday, July 30th. 
and get good bargains.

Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOUR in Linen 

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 37c. lb.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. gall.
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. lb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

16c. Ib.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

Ib. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS in glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW HAY SEED at Low

est Prices.

BAY BULLS GARDEN PARTY,
SUNDAY, JULY 31ST.

TO LIVERPOOL
“8. 8. Welland County"..............................................................August 2

TO LONDON
*8. 8. Brant County" .. ........................................................ August 8

Through rates will be given to London and Liverpool on 
request.ANTONI MICHAEL The following train schedule has been 

ranged in connection with the above:—
Leave St. John’s Depot at 2.00 p.m., stoppU 

at all stations between St. John’s and Tor’s Cov£ 
Leave Tor’s Cove at 4 p.m. for Bay Bulls. 
Leave Bay Bulls at 11 pun. for' Tor’s Cove. 
Leave Tor’s Cove at Midnight for St. John’s, 
Excursion return tickets sold at One War 

First Class Fare. ?

194 Bew Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).
From Montres :

Via Charlottetown, Qaspe. 
“8. 8. Mapledawn” July 87 
“S. 8. Manon" ..Aag. 2

To Montreal:
“8. 8. Mapledawn” Ang. 8 
“S. 8. Manoa" ..Ang. 10 Aucno:

F For freight and other information apply
bo HARVEY & COMPANY

D1* General Agents.

Canada Steamship Lines, Lt
jly!4,tf

John Gray’s Jams, of Motoi
Long Cart,

STRAWBERRY and RASPBERRY 
1 lb. Crocks. Morrow, Sat

ly 80th, at 12 O’clocj 

r Ot’R AtJCTIOB XI 
Adelaide Streed

,n Maxwell TruJ 
Chalma
Maxwel

m:.:m m mSEADOG
15 and 50 GROSS CASES Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited •Passenger

CHAMPION SOAP, 1 J.J. St. John art Harness, practj 
| the above Cars ari 
In g order. No rea 
be refused.

BOXES OF 288 CAKES,

P.E.L CREAMERY, alter A. O’DThe East End Feed Furnish Your 
House

From the stock In the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting_the 
best

auction s1 lb. BLOCKS

Produce Store. 3-Morrow, Sa
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S O
torse Hay Bake, 
tails Candy, 2 cases 1 
ins Jersey Cream Sd 
:hests Green Tea. 
ilnger Sewing Marliil 
)il Cooker, 3-burner. 

Stoves, 1 Set Pj

GEORGE At arising time—the coldest, chnBest psrt of Ae d«y—the[whde boutsGel Our Price on as Fimy os a June day with IDEAL heating

Easily put in OLD or NEW Houses, Farm or City
Why don’t you enjoy this wonderful comfort; 
which is so economical? Spend part of your improvement 
money for IDEAL heating. It is the safest and moat 
beneficial mveetment you can make. It meant as much to youaaa 

bumper crop at high paces. Cellar or water preo- 
sure not required. Thousands of farmers today 

—enjoy the labor-saving, cleanly „
rTH and economical IDEAL (3555S jjBx

heating—why not you? JESS 8 I Jr

Uwallf We will figure up your heat- CyMBI II
81. | ill $ng requirements and give 11
1 ^you free estimate of cost— ^ ~ - I I
F T 1 no obligation. NOW is a ^

jftl good time. Phone, call or HfflB
jLeeUr write. g

ÏSJS Edstrom & O’Grady, ideamtouiu,
SEE 66 Prescott Street.

Phone 955, & 'JW

Phone 264 P.E.L in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

Queen
Pony Express, rubber 
[ect order.
Express Waggons. 
Handsome Drop-seat i 
ber tired : English Do 
toung Pony, I

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
& Sons,

A CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 
>rice.............................................$18.00 per ton

A CARGO POINT ACONI COAL.
'rice.............................................$17.00 per ton

Also to arrive:
i CHOICE CARGO NOP-TH SYDNEY COAL. 

5C M. P. & T. BOARD.
M. DRESSED CLAPBOARD.

50 M. 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.
1J M. FRAMING and STUDDING.
2f M. 1 in. CLAPBOARD.

Finest Kind,
IT'S A SURE 

SNAP.
[eavy Draft Horse.

M. A. B

Ring 812 U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers.

FOR &
Julyl5,tf

EARLY
large Size ; apj

A. V. RLet the Gold Dust Twins do your WorkNewfoundland Coal & Trading 
Company, Limited. FOR WASHING, SCRUBBING, 

CLEANING
|ly28,29,30,aug3.5,6

jy21,eod,tf ORANGES! FORSâsâSâ

{Gold Dust 
WASHING 
POWDER.

y^W^VWVVVVVWWfl/WA/VWVUVVUWWVVVS/VVVVWVWUVW'-
Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES. V 
50 Bunches BANANAS.

of all kinds atMen’s Battling it 70c. per hi

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

Saves Time, Saves Labor. NR0EEX1
Two-piece Garments, Com 

fortable and Attractive 
Youth’s Bathing Suits 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

E. J. GODDEN,
Newfoundland Agent,

Water Street, St. John’s. ' Phone 920.
jly9,3mos,eod . . " .J, t Schooner “h

54 TONS h
his vessel has bee] 
”6- All sails hav 
■ class order. Fol 
Jars write or see N

HARVEY &j

Sopers Moore
offeringStock Brokers,

Traders on Margin.
The latest quotations, out of town telegraph 
vice, city ’phone service, board room, statis-

N.B.—Please note oer Main 
Line Pbond numbers: 489 and
992.TOONROBERT T1

JOHN CL0UST0N, “M Desirable Dweli 
°n Sudbury St., at 
ipancy of James 
further informât! < 
apply to the RL H 

uoyd. Trustee of] 
, Murdoch, or Hii 
Ison> Columbus

TWO BOSSES 140-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Bex 1243. Pfeo

service, city ’phone service, board room, statis
tical reports and weekly market review.

Prevailing low rates make the present an 
opportune time to buy.Passengers andFreight Trustee.will leave the Railway- 

Station

To-Morrow Morning
AT 10 O’CLOCK

For *

Topsail & Manuels
Returning, leave Man

uels at 11 o’clock.

to be receii

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJB. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John's, 10 ajn. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.99 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR A CO, Ltd* 
St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD,
North Sydney, CJB.

Double RiNo Matter How the 
is Caused

If you're not Insured P 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give?” 
best companies and re**
rates. ..

Water 81 
£ctnity of t 
“ding contair 
amended for i 
^ding Hou 
ars apply toNow in Stock:

100 Cases
California ORANGES

All Kinds.
BURT & LAWRENCE.

PERCE J0I
Insurance Agent

Forty-Two Years in the Pub

lOIiJi


